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ABSTRACT

The objective of the present. investigafion \^Ias to determine

the nature and mode of inheritance of resístance .facËors present in

rhe resisËant varieties (l{RT) NDTI-13-1066, Line W (I,J3563) and

Glenlea, and to transfer resisËance genes from Line lü (I{3653) and

(I^IRT) ND71-13-1066 into Glenlea

The three resístant lines \¡/ere anaLyzed genetically on the

basis of ratios obLained in F2, F3 and BCIF2 populations of crosses

and backcrosses to the suscepËible varíety !I3498 when tested wíth

whear srem rusr races C25(38), C65(38), C49(15) and C33(158-fL).

The results indicated that Glenlea possesses one recessive

gene, (I4rRT) NDT|-13-1066 has tvro dominant genes and Line I'J (I^13563)

has one dominant gene conferring resisLance to the four stem rust

races

The SrTtZ gene from Line tr{ (I^13563) \,Ias t,ransferred into Glenlea

and the resistant, line derived from the cross beËween Ëhese tr^to

varieties \"ras designated Glenlea-T.

The Sr27 gene frorn (l,trRT) ND71-13-1066 \,Ias also transferred ínto

Glenlea'by crossing and backcrossing to Glenlea. The resistant

line carryíng Sr27 gene from the cross between these two varieties

was desígnated Glenlea-R.

ij.', ".:!ì.rir, ..



INTRODUCTION

Much of the stem ïust. ïesistance in commercial contrnon wheat,

Ty,Lticun qest¿Uum L. cultivars has been derived from other species'

McFadden (Lg|g) reported thaË the varieties of common wheaÈ first

gro\Ám ín the Unit.ed States lacked sufficient rust resistance to

prevent losses in years of heavy epidemics and that Prior to

Lg!6, resistance to stem xust Pttccinia gz'øninis Pets. f . sp. trLt¿cL

Eríks. and E. Henn. did not exíst ín any of the varieÈies grown in

rhe unired sraËes. Hayes (1920), Bailey (L928), Güssow (1933) and

, Greaney (1933) have reported on Ëhe occurrence of sEem rust epidemícs

in the United States and !'Iestern Canada between the years 1916 and

1933 which caused enormous grain and financial losses¡ Peturson

(f95S) reported thaË stem rusË resistant wheats r¿ere first intro-

duced into l.{estern Canada in L936. Since then, much effort has been

aimed at identifying resistance sources in common wheaÈ cultivars

and from alien germ plasm. Alien germ pl-asrn is defined as germ

plasm from a species related to a crop species; ín a narro\^/ sense

gerrn plasm ís considered as alien only if the two species ínvolved

are sufficíently dístincL that they show some degree of genetic

isolaËion (Knott and Dvorak 1976). McFadden (1949) poinËed out that

it has been wídely recognized for a long Ëime that certain varieties

of einkorn, emmer, durum and poulard wheat showed marked resistance

to one or more of the rusËs and that Carleton (l-901) appears to



have been the first to suggest the possibility of transferríng

rust resistance from the tetraploid durum and ernmer wheats to

cormon r¿heaË Ëhrough cross breeding. Dvorak (L977) reported Ëhat

the wild cultivat.ed relatíves of cofirmon wheat have been used

successfully as sources of resistance to a number of wheaË pathogens.

Watson (1970) and Kerber and. Dyck (1969) reported that there

are valuable genes ín Ëhe irnmedíaËe diploid relatives of common

wheat; these incl-ude 7. monoeoecum L. (2n = 14 = AA), AegíLops

speLtoides Tausch. (2n = 14 = BB) anð, AegíLops squavrosd. L.

(2n = 14 = DD). KnoËt and Dvorak (1976) noËed that the tetraploid

IrLtícwn species carried more resístance Ëo rusËs and other diseases

than did the hexaploid bread wheat. Thus, some of the early work

r¿ith interspecific crosses involve hybrids of the tetraploid euuners,

T. &Lcoceum and durums, T. dwun. Other sources of alien stem rust

resisËance have been from the genera AegiLops, AgropAron and SeeaLe,

[Gerechter Amítai et aL (1971); Knott (1961, I}TL); Acosta (1962)1.

tr{atson (1970) and Knott (f971) poínted out that these species have a

parËicularly hígh degree of resistance and Ëhe resístance covers a

wíde range of wheat stem rust races.

It was, Ëherefore, desirable to utílize the valuable alíen

stem rust resíst.ance from rye, ,9. ceyeaLe anð. TrLtieLm timopheeui

Zhuk. in a breedÍng program aimed at. increasing the number of

effective resistance genes in Ëhe conmon wheat, T. aestiuum cv

Glenlea. Glenlea is resistant to all known stem rust races no\^I

present in Canada (Evans et aL. L972). Modern breeding concepts are

such that varieties are bred Ëo contain one or more genes for specific

l::*!,Ìl:!:i:i:i:!:a::::"t



resi.st,ance and that additional genes for resistance are transferred

ffom donor paren¡s to a recipienË commercíal variety' thaË is already

protected by one or more genes. üIatson (L970) reported that in coillmon

T¡/heat, single genes for resistance do. not provide long lasting

stability and thaË it ís nol^t apparent tha¡ combinations of genes are

superior in this regard. The more genes for resistance in a parti-

cular hosË, the less l-ikely it is to be made susceptible by a mutation

in Ëhe pathogen.

:.:1- .: .: 1: :'i-.:.'i: :r'::.::.::::.I.:
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i. LITERATI]RE REVIEI,J

2.1 Sources of Alien Stem Rust Resistance

2.L.L Tr"Ltícwn dwun Desf .

McFadden (Tg4g) reported that certaín varieties of

durum showed marked resístance to a number of rusts and that early

efforts r¿erä mad.e to incorporaÈe stem rust resist,ance from durum wheat

into common wheat. Hayes (1920) crossed the common wheat cultivar

Marquis with the sËem rust resistanË IurnilLo durum originally from

SouËhern Russia and obtained the resistant derivaËive Marquillo

which became a conmercial variety in the Red River Valley of

MinessoÈa and North Dakota. From the double cross (Kanred X

Marquis) X (IumÍllo X Marquis), Hayes obtained the famous stem rust

resistant variety, Thatcher, and its sisËer line, Double Cross

(Hayes et aL. 1936; Harrington et aL. 1938). l{atson and St,ewarË

(f956) reported. thaË the Australian cultivars Gabo and Timstein,

Ëogether wíth the American variety Lee, were developed from a cross

involving the stem rusE resistant Gaza durum. (nobinz X Gaza =

)
Gabo, Bobin- X Gaza = TimsÈein, Hope X Timstein = Lee = Hope X

t
(Bobin- X Gaza). The resist.ance gene f.xom Gaza durum present, in

Gabo, Timsteín and Lee is designated Sr11
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2..L.2 TrLticun dLcoccum Schrank.

Tn 1920, McFadden (L94.9) in South Dakota succeeded

in ísolating common wheat línes highly resistant to both sËem and

leaf rust and several other diseases 'from a cross between Marquis

and Yaroslav emmer ?. &tcoccum Schrank. Two of the segregates,

Ilope and H44, were practically immune to stem rust ín the maÈure

plant stage. Both Hope and H44 have been widely used as parental

material in crosses thaÈ have given rise to ïust. resistant varieties

that are no\^r gro!'tn exËensively in the spring wheat region of Uníted

States and Canaöa. HarringËon (1938) produced Ëhe stem rust resis-

Èant variety Apex from Ëhe triple cross (H-44-24 X Double Cross) X

Marquis while Rescue was produced by Platt from the cross S.615 X

Apex (IlarríngËon et aL. f93B)

Jakubziner (L962) reported that forms excell-íng in stem

rust resistance were found among the Indian Khapli variety and

Volga groups: Yaroslav efirmer and Verna1 varieties. These varieties

played an outstanding role in breedíng for immunity to wheaË sÈem

rust. He pointed out thaË in Czechoslovakia the Khapli variety ls

resistant Eo most stem rust races except race 50 and thaË in the

Soviet Union the excellent hard wheat variety Harkovskaía 46 ar.d

the varieties Raketa and Caesium 94 approved for Eastern and tr'Iestern

Siberia respectively were produced using 7. dicoccum as a crossíng

partner. He concluded that in recent years ne\4r areas ín the virgin

lands have been conquered due to resistance from ?. ddeoòcun.

Tritieun boeotícum Boiss.

Gerechter-Amitai et aL. (f971) reported that in

:r. .:
..t: .. .

2.r.3
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screening tests for stem rust resístance, promising plants were found

in each of the two díp1-oid progenítors of conmofi wheat: ?. boeotieum

Boiss. and A. speLtoides Tausch. They transferred stem rust resis-

Èance from ?. boeoticum Boiss. to the susceptible Míndum and
:.-:: 

..: :

Spelmar varíeties of cultívated T. durum using race L4 as a test race' t'::

They reported thaÈ the F3 and F4 progenies included segregants which

displayed seedling resistance to races L7, L9r 2Lr 40, 53, L94,

:

222, 315 and 322, and thaÈ stem rusË resisËance to race 14 r¿as con-

trolled by a single dominant gene. T'he gene from einkorn is desig-

nated as Sr 21.

2.L.4 Tz'Lticun monoeocewn L.

KerberandDyck(1973)tÏansferredsËemrust'resis-

tance from ?. monococcptm L. to ËeËraploid and hexaploid r¿heat

by means of interspecífic hybtídization and genetic recombination.

They firsË transferred stem rusË resístance fron ?. mOnoeOCCUm

cv RL 5244 to T. dtr,un cv SteI^7art by five backcrosses to the

susceptible variety Stewart using race 158-4 as the test race. The

resistant form Jesultíng f,rom the backcrosses \¡Ias designated as

Stewart-R. They Ëhen t,ransferred the mOnococeum resÍstance to a

susceptible conrnon wheat, ?. q,est'ttuwn cv Marquis, bY crossing

Stewart,-R with Marquis and using race 158-4 as the tesÈ race. The

resisËant hexaploid. form derived fron three backcrosses Ëo Marquis

\^ras designated Marquis-R. They a1-so studied the inherítance of

tlre monococeum resistance at the diploid, teËraploid and hexaploid

levels in crosses with a relatively susceptible díploid cultivar



RL.5317, StewarË and Marquís, respectiveLy. They reported that a

single gene designated Sr 22 conferred resisËance'

2.L.5 Agz'oPgron

Knotr (1961, L}Tl> and !üienhues (1963) reporËed that

among all genera relaLed to conlnon wheat, Agropyron lnas a special

rèsistance against all knor,¡n biotypes of stem rust. shebeski (1939)

made successful crosses between the common wheat variety chinese

spring and A. e\ongatun (Itost) Beauv. ín an attempt to Ëransfer stem

rust resistance inËo common wheaË. A number of l-ines developed from

the intergeneric cross Chinese Spring X (Chínese Spríng X,4. eLongatwn)

include prtl327, pI^I357 artd 544-2-7 which showed a high degree of stem

rust resistance to a míxture of ïaces under artificial epidenic con-

ditions at the University of Saskatchewan. Shebeski and I{u (L952)

studied the inheritance in cornmon wheat of stem rust resísËance

derived f rom A. eLonga,twn (Host) Beauv. using line PI^135 7-5 as a

souree of resistance ín crosses with Apex, Thatcher and Red Egyptían.

They reported thaÈ Ëhe resistance r,ras domínant and governed by

three complementary genes. KnoËt (f961) t.ransferred stem rust

resisËance from .4.. eLOngatUm (Host) Beauv. to the colllrtroll wheat

variety Thatcher using the wheat-Agz'opyron derLvative Plü327

(Perennial ![heat 327) produced by shebeski. He crossed Pw327 to the

varieËy Thatcher and tested Ëhe backcross derivatives wiËh races 56

and 15B. He found Ëhat the Agtopyron Tesístance to stem rust

proved to be dominant. He also made irradiation experiments and

obEained seven trånslocat.ion lines r¿hích were resistant to races 56

and l5B. one of the translocaLions, line 3-3-lrhad an Agz'opyron

P11,--?!.



gene that inËeracted wiËh Sr7 gÍving a 0;-1 infection type while

when alone the two genes conditioned 2- and 1* infect.ion tYpe,

respect.ively. The combination of the Ëwo had an additive effect.

Elliot (1957) crossed the resistant octoploid

(A, eLongatum X hexaploid wheat) derivative SH 198-4 with the

susceptible hexaploid spring wheat variety Idaed and obtained Fl

seed which he irradiated and finally obtained a rust resisËant line,

Selection LL244. KnotÈ et aL. (1977) transferred stem rust resis-

tance from a wheat-.A. eLongatum derivative, líne A2B int,o the connon

wheat varieEy Marquis. Resistance r¡/as found to be carried on

Agnopyz,on chromosome 7eL, wl,Ích also carries a gene that. results in

a high level of yellow pigmenË in the flour. Inlienhues (f963)

transferred sËem rusË resistance of. A. intevmedium to common wheat..

The stem rust resisËance genes 5124, Sr25 and 5126 have all been

obtained from the genus Agz'opgron and are now in a number of common

wheat cultivars (Knott and- Dvorak L976).

2.L.6 TrLtieun timopheeui zt,uk. '

The teËraploid wheat, T. timopheeui Zhuk. (2n = 28)

has been considered a valuable source of resistance to a number of

bread wheat pathogens (Shands L94L; Hart 1943; Jakubzíner L962;

MclnËosh and Gyarfas 1971). Knott and Dvorak (1976) reported thaË

T. timopheeui Zlnulrc. probably has more dísease resistance Ëhan any of

the other TrLtícum species; consequenËly there has been considerabl-e

interesË ín using it as a source of resistance. Fridharn (1939)

crossed the common wheat varíety, Steinwedel, with 7. timopheeui

i :.1,



and ôbtained common wheatlíke lines that were resistant to stem

rust and leaf rust. Shands (f941) reported Ehat the first cross

from r¿hich fertile hybrids \¡rere secured was made in 1933 between

the spríng whàat selecËion 2666A2-2-15-6-3 from a hybrid of Illinois

No. 1 X Chinese and ?. timopheeui PT 9476I. Allard (Lg4g) rrans-

ferred timopheeui disease resisËance from the straín PI 94767

brought to the United States by Dickson to an unnamed spring wheat

selecLion out of the hybrid Illinois No. 1 X Chínese CI 6223

designaËed 2666A2-2-L5-6-3 by the Ilisconsin Agrieultural Experiment

Station. Two of the selecti.ons are CI L2632 and CI L2633. He

reported that, the inheritance of the tímopheeuí resist.ance r¡ras

relatively simple, perhaps depending on not more than two major

genes. Allard and Shands (1954) reported that Èhe stem rust resis-

tance of the two hard red spring wheat-?, tí.mopheeui seLections,

CT L2632 and CI L2633, in hybrids with Reward and Marquis ís

governed by dominanË duplicaLe genes which are linked with a recom-

bination value of. L4.78 t 1.75 percent. NyquisË (1957) locar,ed

the resistance genes of CI 12633 on chromosome XIII (28). Nyquist

(Lg62) crossed CT 12633 which he described as being immune Ëo all

races present to five susceptible cultivars: Ramona CI 8241-1,

l: :: : :; 1.: :""' '..:f:::i

Federation CI 4734, hrhit,e FederaËion CI 4981, Chinese Spring CT 6223

al:d 2666Ã2-2-L5-6-3 and concluded Ëhat stem rust resistance was

controlled by one gene and that dífferentiar f.ertrLízation was at 
i;,.,;r.,,i,rfi;

least partly responsible.for the different ratíos obtained. ":: i: :'i

Watson and Stewart (1956) compared the rust reaction

of. T. timopheeui. derLvatives CI L2633 and l,tr1309 with wheat varieties
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Gabo, Tímst,ein, Lee and Gaza durum to stem rust races L26 Ãnz,

222 Av:'z and leaf rust races 26 and 135. They reporred that Gabo,

Tímstein and Lee behaved siruilarly to both sËem and leaf rust but

had no-símilarity to the 7. timopheeui derivalives. The resulrs

indicated that Tímstein, Gabo and Lee derived their resistance from

Gaza durum. lrlatson,rand Luig (1958) reported that genuine Steinr¿edel

X T. ti'mopheeui material has been avaílable ín Australia since

1939 from the cross originally made by Pridham. One of the selections

' \nlas named Timvera (Sydney University Accession I^I1308) . Timvera,

Ëogether with its t\,'Io síbs !tr1309 and I,ü1310, showed high resistance

Ëo many of the local strains of stem rust. :

Semeniuk (f947) studied chromosomal srabiliry in

certâin stem rust resistant derivatives from the cross made by

Pridhaur between SÈeÍnwedel, a soft white cornmon wheaË and ?.

timopheeui,. He reported that ít r¿as possible to select lines

which combined high chromosome stabilíty, conìmon wheat, characteris-

, Ëics and resistance to stem and leaf rust. Atkíns (Lg67) studied

the inheritance of reaction to race 158 of wheaË stem rusË in

derivatives of Fronrana and Shands 473 (T. tdmopheeuzi X Cheyene

CI 13005) ín crosses with three susceptible varieties Comanche,

Iowin and CI L3279 (Iowa 5373). He reported thar rhe high level of

stem rust resistanee in Shan d,s 473 r^ras governed by a single recessive

gene. Nevüton et aL. (1940) reported on the seedling reaction of

T. timopheeuù Zhuk. to 2O physiologic races of P. graminis ty,Ltici

including race l5B. The species was highly resistant Ëo all 20,

races. Mclntosh and Gyarfas (1971) assessed the range of variability

!
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in stem rust reacËion among accessions of ?. timopheeUi arld that

available in a group of comnon wheat stocks having genes derived

from ?. timopheeui, CI L2632 (I{f656), Timvera (I^11308)' CI 13005 and

Line I,{ (I^13563) using P, gnaminis cult,-,res of North America and

Australían origins. They reported that CI 13005 appears Lo have

at least t\nro genes for l-ow reaction, one in common with CI 12632

(tü1656) and Timvera (W13OB) . Line I,I (I,13563) produced a low infec-

rion type (0;) whích was easily distinguished from that characteristic

of CI L2632 indicating that the gene present in CI L2632 is noÈ

pïesenr in Line I^1 (I,ü3563). MclnËosh and Gyarfas (197L) concluded

that variability in T. tdmopheeut Znuk. wi¡,h respect to reaction to

stem rust P. gnamínís tr¿tisL aPpears to be restricted to relatively

few genes. Three distincË genes derived from the tetraploid appear

to be available in conmon wheat - timopheeli detivatives: SrTË1 is

presenr in CI L2632 (W1656) and CI 13005. SrTt2 is present ín

Line !tr (I^13563) and a third undesignated gene appears to be present

in CI 13005.

2.L.7 SeeaLe cerea.Le

, RusË resistance has been reported to be present in

rye, .9. cereaLe, (Kerber and Dyek L969; Knott L97L; Knott and

Dvorak L976; Luíg and l^latson 1976). Mclntosh (1973, L976) reported

that stem rust resi.stance derived from rye is avaÍlable ín a number

of common wheaË cultivars. A rye translocation to chromosome 18 or

substitution of lR for 18 has been widely used ín Europe and Russia

in the.cultivars zorba, trüeígue, Mildress, Aurora and others. wheaË-

t_.:::: l
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rye-translocation llnes involvíng rye chromosomes carrying stem

rust resístance in wheaE background are nor¿ in use; these include

I^IRT-]- which carries gene Sr27 from Imperiai- rye 3A/R, I'¡RT-2 carries

s¡em. rusr resistance from ImperÍal Rye X Shephard ID/R, I{RT lB/lR

wldely used in Europe and Russia' and Acosta wheat (I^IRT238-5)

Chinese Spring X Imperíal- Rye. AcosÈa (L962) reported transferring

stem rust resisÈance from rye Ëo wheaÈ by X-raying crosses betr¿een

the wheat variety Chinese Spring and the rye variety InPerial. It

was designated WRT238-5. I.IRT238-5 is highly resistant to Èhe Pre-

valent races of stem rust in the United States, as well as Ëo some

uncouìmon races which are virulenË on gern plasm sËocks widely used

as sources of stem rust resiðtance. I.IRT238-5 resisÈance ís in Ëhe i

background of the cormon wheaË varieties Pembina, Just,in, SeLkirk

and Thatcher. Steúrart et aL. (1968) reported thaÈ seedl-Íngs of two

homozygous translocation l-ínes 238-5-17 and 238-5-29 invol-ving

a port.ion of a rye chremosome, S. cereaLe cv Imperíal, in.the genetlc 
i

background of the r¿heaL variety Chinese Spring were highly resistant

Èo eight culËures of. P. grønínis tritici race l-58 at 18, 24 arrd 29 C ,:,.'1.''l

Ëemperature. Ttrey al-so tested three wheat-rye backcross derived

llnes of Justin, PembÍna and Selkirk for reaction Ëo three cul-tures

of rye stem rusÈ, cultures 4059, A-67 and B-39, all virul-ent on ryet

and Èhree ísolates of wheat stem rusÈ (two isolates of race 328 and

race 151-) using Marquis wheat and Prol-ific rye as check varieties.

They reported Ëhat all backcross derived lines were either resist,ant

or had no visible signs of infection to the three cultures of rye

stem rust, wher:eas Pro}ffic IÀIas susceptible. They aLso reported

L2
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that seedlíng plants of líne 238-5-2g X Pernbina5 lÁ/ere Ëested at

Njoro, Kenya Ín 1965 usíng bulk inoculum of races 1l' 2!, 34, 40ES,

4OT, 295 and 296. Fourteen plants out of a.total of. 22 were highly

resistant, with O; infection type. Seedling tests with progenies

from Ëhe cross I^IRT238-5-29 X Pembína5 showed resístance to all current

races in'Kenya. Luíg and lüatson (1976) reported thaE AcosËats

transloca¡ion line I,IRT23B.5 and its derivatíve LLne L77 (W26gL/

I,üRT238.5), as well as the addítion line G7O, showed low ínfection types

when inoculated with abouË 1000 Australían collections representíng

about 35 different strains of wheaË sËem rust. The factor for

resisEance ín the rye segment has been designated Sr27 (Mclntosh

Lg/3). Luig and l,tra¿son (L976) reported ËhaË Èheir results further

suggested that a broad resist.ance to P. grøninis in T¡7heat-rye

translocaËion lines existed.

2:2 Methods of Transferring Aliea Stem Rust Resistançe to

Common l^Iheat

Related species and genera of common wheat provide

a Source of genes for dísease resisËance and other characters of

economic importance (Morris and Sears L967). The incorporatíon of

genes for disease resistance into coünon wheat requires the transfer

of chromatin from the donor species. This may involve whole or part

chromosomes. There are seveïal methods by which such gene transfers

:1it::t:
f':.:.: ::-.:.:.:
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have been effected.
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2.2.L Interspecifíc Hybridjzation

The transfer and combination of seËs of chromosomes

by ínterspecífic crosses; this may involve the use of bridge hybrids

(Gerechter-AmiËai et aL. L97L; Shebeskí et aL. 1952; Kerber and Dyck L973).

2.2,2 Addition Línes

Involves the addition of a chromosome to the normal

chromosome complement of conmon wheat. Addition lines have a com-

plete cornplement of v¿heat, chromosomes plus one or more alien chromo-

somes; they may be monosomic or disomíc for the added chromosome

(Riley et aL. 1958; Knott L964; Morris and Sears L967).

2.2.3, Substitution Lines

Involves the subtraction of a chromosome from the nor-

mal chromosome complemenË of wheat and replacing iÈ with an alien

chromosome. It essentially involves substitutíng a pair of alien

chromosomes for a pair of wheat chromosomes (Morrís and Sears 1967).

Larson and Atkinson (1970, L973) reported on a wheat-Agropyron tripLe

alien chromosome substit,utíon line, T-Ae, in r¿hich Agropgz'on chromo-

somes have replaced wheaË chromosomes 4D, 5D and 6D.

2.2.4 Translocation iBreeding

A segment of an alíen chromosome can be Ëransferred.

to a v/heaË chromosome through induced breakage and inLerchange of

chrornatin segments or through crossing over. Ideally, the alien

chromosome segment should be as sma11 as possible particularly if

the thro species shovr extensive geneËic and chromosomal dífferentiatíon
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(Knott and Dvorak L976). Translocation breeding is accomplished by

means of irradiation or t.he use of appropriate paíring and synapsis

promoters to induce translocations and increase the frequency of

breakage and interchange of chromatin segments (Morris and Sears

Lg67>. Induced translocations between a wheaÈ chromosome and the

alien chromosome may involve exchanges of termínal segmenËs or by

an intercalary translocatíon. Irradiation methods used include

X-rays, gaflma rays, thermal neutrons, Cobalt-60 and the írradiated

material ínclude plants, spikes or seeds. Sears (f956), Elliott

(l-957), Knorr, (1961), Sharma and Knott (1966) and Acosta (l-962) have

all produced translocatíon stocks carrying stem or leaf rust

resistance.

2.2.5 Chromosome 5B Method

Many attempts to exploit the disease resisËance of

specíes that are closely related Lo common wheat have failed due

largely to the inherent díploidizing sysËem in wheat Ëhat prevents

pairing between homoeologous chromosomes but allows homologUes to

pair normally. Under such a sysÈem, at meiosís in interspecific

hybrids there is no pairing, synapsis or recombinatíon between the

whea¡ and alien chromosomes and therefore, the incorporation of alien

segments sr¡all enough to ínclude only the desired allele becomes

almost impossible (Riley L966; Riley et aL. 1968)

Ríley (1966), Riley and Kimber (l-966), Morris and

sears (Lg67), Ríl-ey, Chapman and Johnson (1968), Knott (l-971) and

Sears (L976) have reported that Èransfe1s of desirable genes from

, ::, i.-.,1; i .
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other species or genera Ëo wheat are made possible by the use of 58

deficient (Nullisornic 58) wheat planËs in the crosses. I'trall, Riley

arld Chapman (1-971) and Sears (Lg75, 1976) htlr" t.ported thaÈ induced

homoeologous-pairing (ph) mutanËs t"y ,,ot be used instead of wheat

plants nullisomíc for 58. Alien genomes such as ,4. speLtoides,

A. mutica and .4. Longi.ssima also promote pairing. Riley (1966)

and Sears (Lg76) reported that in hybrids l^Iith 7. aesbiUum Ëhese

promoters raise the pairing potentíal of homoeologues'

2.2.6 MutaÈions

Spontaneous and induced mutatíons aÈ loealized points

ín chromosomes may result from irradiation or the use of chemicals

such as mustard gas, ethylene oxide, díethyl sulfate, or EMS.

Mutagenic agents are considered a feasíble approach in attenpting Ëo

obtain rust-resisLant mutanËs (Morris and Sears L9671 Konzak L956,

L973; Hasim L974)

2.3 Problems InvolYe{ ¡n the UtilizaÈion of

Resistance

Efforts to uÈilize alien stem rust resistance have often

met r¿ith disappoíntments. Some of the problems encountered in

transferring resístance from alien sources to common wheat are

typícal of interspecific corsses; these ínclude sterility, incom-

patability, linkage, transmission and dil-ution.

2.3.1 SterílitY

Hayes (1920) reported that Ehe FI plants obtained

i ,::.:-:r-::,
j.. .j'r:t.. 1..



from Ëhe crosses betv¡een Marquis with 7. duyum cv Míndum and Kubanka

CT 2094 and emmer (Ernrner Minn. 1165) had a large percentage of

shrivelled and abortive pollen grains. McFadden (Lg4g) found that

the two main problems Ín the cross Marquis X Yaroslav emmer vrere

st.erility in Fl and Linkage between undesirable emmer characteristics

and disease resistance. Allard and Shands (1954) pointed out that

crosses ínvolving 7. timopheeui and cormron wheat are highly sterile.

Kerber and Dyck Gg73) reported that the cross between ?. monococcl.4m

cv 5244 and T. dwlan cv Arnautka v¡as incompatíble despíte repeated

attempts. The and Baker (1975) reported on the crossability of

durum and hexaploid wheaÈs with einkorn. They found that durum

wheat cultívars, Glossy Huguenot and Marruecos, differed in cross-

abilíty with einkorn. The hexaploid wheat cultivars, Steínwedel,

Hope and Timstein, had very poor crossability with einkorn in com-

parÍ-son with Chinese Spring. They attríbuted the dífferences to

genetic, technÍ-cal and environmental factors. Tríploíd Fl hybrids

(AAB) displayed normal germinatíon and survival while tetraploid

AABD hybrid grains had low germination and survival rates. The

hybrids were male sÈerile, and although anthers rrere formed, they

r"rere never observed to dehisce.

2.3.2 Maturity

Allard and Shands (1954) reported that Shands (1941)

Èransferred the sËem rust resístance of 7. tì,mopheeoi to hard red

winter wheat selectíons, but that their value was limited by an

associatíon between ïesistance and l-aËe maturity. Allard (Lg4g)

L7
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reported thaÈ the stem rust resistant 7. timopheeuzl derivatives

CT L2632 and CI L2633 headed abouË one day later than Ïhatcher at

Madison, I,{isconsin. Nyquist (L962) eompared the mean heading date

of homozygous stem rust resistant deiívatives from CI L2633 X Ramona

cross with homozygous suscept.ible farnilies and found that Ëhe homo-

zygous susceptible genotypes l¡rere abouË 12 days earlier in heading

time than the homozygous resístant genotypes.

2.3.3 Transmission

Knott (f961) studied the transmission of rhe trans-
I

located Agz,opyron resist.ance from PW327 through the gametes. He

reported that ín tr¡ro cases transmíssion through the egg r¡Ias normal

but pollen transmission was much reduced (6.7"A and 2.27"). In

another Èranslocation transmission T¡Ias not r¿ith normal frequency

through either Ëhe egg (38.12) or the pollen (20.4"/"). Nyquist

(L962) reported differentíal fertilization in crosses involving the

tímopheeui, derivative CI L2633 with five common wheat varietíes.

2.3.4 Linkage

Bailey (Lg28) reported that in nå.ny crosses involving

durum, rust resístance was linked with durum characÈeristics

unsatisfactory in a bread wheaË. Elliot t (Lg57) reported rhat the

wheat-Agz.opATon rust resistant select.ion LL244 had re'd glumes' a

dominant condition rlot present in eiËher parent. Sears (1963)

reported thaL the resistance gene Srll from Gaza durum in Timstein

was linked with a pollen killer, locus ki. Knott et aL. (1977)

reporËed that the Agropynon chromosome, 7eL, earrying stem rust

lf
.:
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re,sisËance in the wheat-Agt'opAnon derivative A2B like 7e\ in Agrus

carries a gene that results in a high level of yellow pigment in the

flour. Dvorak and Knott (Lg77) reported ÈhaË some of the ionizíng

radiation-induced translocations U"tt""r, alien and wheat chromo-

somes shor^r no deleËerious effects and are transmitted normally through

the pollen.

2:3.5 Low Yield

Addition, subsËitut,ion and translocation lines carrying

alien stem rust resisÈance have been found in some cases to yÍeld

less when compared to standard varieties (tr{ienhues 1963). I^IRT23B'5

in Pernbina background when crossed to Neepawa decreased yield by

23 percent (Dyck personal communicatíon; Knott I97L)

2.3.6 Dilutíon Effect

Kerber and Dyck (1973) studied the inheritance of the

monoeoccum sEem rust resistance at the diploid, tetraploíd and

hexaploid levels and found that the effectiveness of this gene

(5fl2) r¡ras reduced with increasing levels of ploidy. The degree of

resistance r¡Ias progressively diluted from ; I to 1* to 2 with each

increase in ploidy. trlatson and Luig (1958b) rePorËed that Timvera

(Steinwedel. X ?. tímopheeui), like Cf 12632 and CI L2633 (2666^2-2-

15-6-3 X ?. timopheeuzl), have not inherited all the genes for

resisËance from the ?. tímopheeui paxent.

2.3.7 Susceptibility to t{eh7 Virulent R'aces

I^Iatson and StewarL (1956) reported ÈhaÈ with the
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advent of race 15B several sources of resistance including Gaza

durr¡m atnd T. timopheeu'L became ineffective simultaneously ín U.S.A.

In Australia the occurrence of races.L26 and 222 resulËed in the

suseeptibility of Gaza but ?. timopheeuzj remained resistant.

Peturson (1958) reported ÈhäÈ a signíficant increase in race 15B of

stäm rust, which could atËack the stem rust resistant varieties

Thatcher, Regent, Renown and Apex, occurred in L952; and during

the next Èhree years it, occurred in epidemic proportíons causing

very severe crop losses in trrlest,ern Canada. Luig and l^Iatson (Lg76)

reported that backcross lines from the eross bettreen I,üRT238.5 with I

susceptible cultívars N269L and W3498 carrying gene S127 exhibited

high infection types Ëo a synthetíc hybrid between P. grøninis

trLtiei and P. gz.atnì,nis secaLis and to several strains of. A, scabrwn

rust that are puËative hybrids between the two formae speciales.

Hart (1943) report,ed that race 189, an unusually virulent race in

Peru, can aËtack seedlings and adult plants of. T. timopheeui, and

race 19 Ín the United States was moderately virulenË on seedlings

and on older plants. In 1942, there was 35 percent of stem rusE

on T. timop\teeui in certa.in experímental plots at University Farm,

St. PauI, MinnesoËa. Race l5B was virulent on this species of

TrLticwn. These result,s contrasted with those obtained by Newton

et aL. (1940) who reported that seedling reaction of T. timopheeuí

to race 158 was highly resistant. IIarÈ (1943) stated that it seemed

ÈhaË the Canadian race 158 was dífferent from the race l-58 used ín

the U.S.A. McTnËosh and Gyarfas (1971) reported thaÈ when the

cultivar Mengavi, possessing gene SrTtl, I¡las first. released in
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Australía in 1958, íË was resisËant to all known straíns. However,

at present the rnajority of predominant sËrains are vírulent, on stocks

with SrTtl. !üheat lines with gene SrTt2 are resistan! to all Australian

P. gz,amdnis cultures at the present time, buË are susceptible t,o

cert.ain North Amerícan cultures, 1-58-514. They reported that certain

l-58 cultures of more recent origin are virulent on CT 12632 but not

on T. timopheeui, United States culture l5B-514 r¡as virulerit on

stocks r,rith both SrTtl and SrTt2 (infectíon type 3*) ; it also has

virulence for additional genes ín ?. timopheeUi, as indicated in

their investigation.

2.3.8 Obst.acles to the T.ncorporation of Alien Stem Êust Resistance

Attempts to exploit alien disease resistance of many

specíes that are closely related to common wheat have frequently

been unsuccessful. This is due t,o the common wheat diploídizing

system thaE prevents pairing between homoeologous chromosomes but

permits homologoues Ëo paír normally. Under such a system' at

meiosís in interspecific hybrids, t,here is no pairing, synapsis or

recombination between th; wheat and älien chromosomes; and therefore,

the incorporation into r¿heat of alien segments small enough to include

only the desired allele becomes impossible. (Riley et aL. 1968;

Sears L976., Knott and Dvorak 1976). Ríley et aL. (1968) reported

that normally in T. AestiUwn, meíotic synapsis is confined to fully

homologou" nttrrr"t". Synapsis between homoeologues is prevented by

the activity of pairing suppTessors. These include the Ph locus on

the long arm of chromosome 58. There are t\¡Io otheï'suppressors

locaËed on the short arm of chromosome 3A and 3D, respectivel-y.

i::ìì:'j:



Mínor suppressors are on chromosome 3AL' 3DL and 4D. There has

been líttle or no evidence thaË an alien genome has any effect on

chromosome pairing and synapsis (Sears L976; Riley L966).

There are also pairing promoting chromosomes ËhaL

carry genes that promote pairing. These include chromosomes 5BS,

5DL, 5AL, 3BL, 3DL and 2AS (Sears Lg76). Alien Senotypes that

promote pairing have been found in AegiLops mutica, A. Longíssima

and .4. speLtoides, which carry an allele Ëhat is domínant to the Ph

(pairing homoeologous) locus on chromosome 5BL that normally

prevents synapsis (Riley L966i Sears L976). Thus, in attemPting

to induce homoeologous recombination between an alien chromosome

and a wheat chromosome, material can be used that ís deficient for

chromosome 58, mutant Ph, or a sysËem that incorporates ,4. speLtoides

which suppresses the actívity of 5BL (I^Iall et aL. L}TL; Riley et aL. 1973;

Sears L976)

2.4 Procedures used to Determine the Number and Nature of Alien

.Stem Rus-t_F._esis-Ëa5rce Genes

The presence of resistance genes in alien cultivars

is determined by testing with a number of stem ïust races.

Gerechter-Amitai et aL (1971) reported. that in screeníng tests for

stem rusË resistance, promising plants r^7eïe found in ?. boeoticum

and ,4. speLtoid.es. Mclntosh and Gyarfas (1971) reported assessing

Ëhe range of variability in stem rust reaction among 22 T. timopheeui

accessions using P. gr,ønínis cultures of NorÈh America and Australian

origíns. Cultivars carrying resistance genes are normally crossed

22
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and backcrossed to suscepËible cultivars and the number of resisEance

genes are deËermined by genetic analysis of segregating populations

(Shebeskí and LIu L952; Knott L96L; Gerechter-Arnitai et aL. L97L;

Kerber and Dyck Lg73). Green et aL (f960) pointed out that the

most convincing evidence of a gene for rust, resistance is the ,i'.',-1tl..'i,

isolation of such a gene in a very susceptíble variety. A number

of alien stem rust resisËance genes have been identified as listed ín

l': r::::':ì;,:1Table t. 
i:,,:,'.;r,1,.. .,,.,.-.

i:.,:,.--..'.....
r. t:_ t:: _

::: ::::::::::: .
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2..4.L Table l. List of ldentified Alien Stem Rust (Sr)
Resistance Genes

,9n Gene Alien donor

Sz,9d(SrL) f. dieoeeum

(Knott 1968; Mclntosh 1973)

T. dLcoccum (Yaroslav emmer)

(Ausemus et aL. L946; Knott l-968)

T, durun

(Ausemus et aL. L946; Mclntosh 1973)

T. dwwn (Iumillo durum)

(Ausemus et aL. L946; Mclntosh 1973)

T. &Lcoecun (Khapli emmer)

(Ihott 1966)

SnLl

SrLT

S12

Sr,3

Sz,4

SrTb

Srge (Sz,;TtI) T. timopheeuí

Sz,TL2

(Mclntosh and Gyarfas 1971; Mclntosh 1973)

T. tt)mopheeui

(Mclntosh and Gyarfas L97L)

f. durum (Gaza durum)

(I^Iatson and Ster¿art L956; Mclntosh 1973)

f . dieoceum (Yaroslav ermner)

(Ifclntosh et aL. L967; Mclntosh 1973)

Sr,2L T, boeotíewn

(Gerechrer-AmiÈai et aL. L977; The 1973)

Sn22 . f. monoeocewn

(Kerber and Dyck L973; The 1973)

Sr24 A. eLongatum

(Knott and Dvorak L976)
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Table l. List of Identífied Alien Stem Rust (Sr)
Resistance Genes (contínued)

,9r Gene Alien donor

St25

Sr26

52,27

A. elongatwn

(KnoËt and Dvorak 1976)

A, eLongatum

(KnoÈt and Dvorak I976)

S. eereaLe (Irnperial rye)
(Luig and l,tatson L976)

ì.ïí.,riit
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3, EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAI.S

3.1 Parental Lines Used

The varieties Glenlea, I,rlheat-Rye TranslocaËion stock

(WRT) ND71-13-1066, Line I,ü (I^13563) and ll3498 were used in rhis

s tudy.

Glenlea is a spring utilíty wheat developed by the

Plant science DeparËmenË, university of Manitoba, l-ícensed in March

Lg72. It was deríved from rhe cross (Pernbina2 X Bage) X CBIOO.

cB10o is a Mexican st,rain having the culLivars sono ra 64, Tezanos

Pintos Precoz and Nainari 60 in its parentage. IË is resisÈant, to

all prevalent races of leaf and sËem rust (Evans et aL. Lg72).

(I^IRT) ND71-13-1066 ís a I,Ihear-Rye Translocaríon (I,JRT)

sËock wíth a portion of a rye chromosome from S. cereaLe cv rmperial

ín the geneËÍc background of common wheat ?. dest¿uum cv Thatcher

(ND3O3,k3//I,IRT238/5,tTc) obrained from .Ëhe L972 Tnternational- Spring

I^Iheat Rust Nursery plot ll47ï. It is resistanË to stem rust and

carries the resi-stance gene Sr27 transferred by Acosta (1962) and

developed and studied by A. Acosta-Carreon and E.R. Sears in Ëhe

USDA Missouri Co-operative program at the Missouri Agricultural

Experiment SËation

Line I^l (I,13563) is an Australian cultivar produced by

Gyarfas at Sydney University by selectíon from Lhe cross W1906/

T, timopheeui WfB99/2/3,tsreínwedel I^1199. IË is a srem rusr resisranr

26
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line carrying the resistance gene SrTË2 (Mclntosh and Gyarfas 1971).

I^I3498 ís an Australian cultivar bred for susceptibilíty

to strains of P. gnami,nis secaLis and highly susceptible to all strains

of P. gnaminis tz"Ltici (l-uig and'trlaËson L976).

3.2 Stem Rust Races Used

Pure culËures of stem rusË races C25(38), C65(38),

C49(15) and C33(15B-1L) were obtained from Dr. G.J. Green of Agri-

culture Canada Research SËatíon, I,{innipeg. These races were Íncreased

on adult Lítt1e Club planËs in isolated greenhouse compartments of the

Plant Scíence DepartmenÈ greenhouses. The purity of the races rt/as

tesËed on the differential hosts and the parenLal lines. T.abLe 2

lists the races used and their virulence formulae. The effective

resistance genes are given in the numerator while íneffective genes

are t,hose ín the denominator.

TABLE 2. Stem Rust Race Number, Theír Virulence Formulae,
and Standard Race Equivalent

i.rì:

Race Number Virulence Formulae Standard Race

C25(38) 9a, 9e, Tt2
5, 6, 7a, B, 10, 11, 15

C33(158-1L) 6, 9a,_9þ,_L3,_L5,. L7, 22, Tr2

38

158
5, 7a, B, 9d, 9e, 10, 11, 14

C49(15) 6, 9a, 9b, LI, L3, L5, L7., 22, Tt2 15

5, 7a, B, 9d, 10, L4

C65(38) 6, 8, 9e, 11, 17,..Tt2 38
5, 7a, 9a, 10, 15

Dj-fferential cultivars: 5 = Sr5 r 6 = 3161 7a = Sr7a, 8 = Sr8,
9a = Sr9a, 9b = Sr9b, 9d = Sr9d, 9e = Sr9e, 10 = Sr10, 11 = Sr11,
Tt2 = SrTt2, 13 = Sr13, 14 = Sr14, 15 = Sr15, L7 = SrL7r 22 = 5122.

Sources: Green (Lg76) Canadian Plant Disease Survey LgV6.
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3.3 Msthods of Seedling. In-oculation

Seedlings were inoculated at the first leaf stage by

spraying with urediospores suspended in oil and then left for

30 minutes to dry. They r,rere then transferred to incubatíon chambers,

sprayed with water containing Tween-2O and then fogged wíth a fine

spray of ¡¿ater and. incubaÈed for 24 hours at 6O-65oF. During thís

tine they were periodically fogged to maínt.aín a saËurated atmos-

phere. After 24 hours íncubation, Ëhe pot.s ï^rere transferred to green-

house benches where they remained untíl notes r¿ere taken on infection

Èypes L2 to 14 days after ínoculaËion.

3.4 Recording Patþ_olog_ica! DaFa

The classifícat,ion of infection types on seedlings

(table 3) r¿as in accordance r¿ith the sysËem proposed by Stakman

et aL. (L962).



TABLE 3. Classes of Host Reaction and Types of Rust InfecËion

Symbol for Valuation in terms of Pathogen-host.
infectíon Èype pathogen-host reaction reaction abbreviation

0; ;1 Highly resistant

1, 1+ Resistant

2, 2+, X ModeraËe1y Resistant

3, 3+, 4 Susceptibie

0; = no uredia are developed, hypersensitive flecks occur.
1 = uredía are very small and surrounded by sharp, hyper-

sensitive necrotic areas.
2 = tt.e uredia are small to medium in síze, hypersensit,ive

areas present in the form of necrotic halos, surrounding
green íslands in the cenËre of which the uredia are
usually located

3 = uredia are of medium size and usually separate. Necro-
sis and hypersensitiveness are absent but chlorotic areas
may surround the uredia, especíally under unfavorable
condítions.

4 = uredia are large and usually coalesce to form large
irregular pustules

X = plants are heterogeneous in their reaction.
The symbols -, t, +, índicate quantitative variations in

infection types.

Source: Stakman et aL. (L962)

l,r ti: '. :,ì a.:4',"
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4.L
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4. E)GERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

3

DetermÍnation of the NaÈurla arid Nurnber of Rêsistance Genes-

Stock (!üRT) N-D71-13-1.066 and tine w (!ü3563)

In order to determine Èhe number of stem rusË resis-

tance genes in each of the resístant parental varieties Glenlea,

I^Ihear-rye-rranslocation stock (I,IRT) NDTI--13-1066 and Line I{ (I^13563),

-the three varieÈies hrere'eaeh'crossed and backcrossed to the highly

susceptible varieËy 1J3498 using it as a female and male parent'

respectively. A large amount of Fl- seed; F2 seed, ËogeËher with F3

and BC1F2 families of Gl-enLea x I'I3498, (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066 X

I^I3498, Line I^I (I^13563) X I^I3498 crosses was obtaíned. Populations

were inoculaÈed wíth four test ïaces , C25(38)r-C33(158-1Ï,), C49(15)

and.C65(38). ' .

4;1-r1- '-= Harrdling Fl Seeä-==-

Sets of l-0 to 20 Fl seeds from each of the crosses

Glenlea X I^I3498, (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066 X I^I3498 and Líne I^I (I^13563) X 
I

I^I3498, Èogether with the parental l-ines used' I¡tere grown in pots at the

AgriculÈure Canada, Research Station, tr{innipeg greenhouses and the seedlings

rTere ÍnoculaÈed with eàch of Ëhe: four stem Ìust races , c25(38), C33(158-1L),

c49(l-5) and C65(38) ,in order to determine whether resistance in Gl-enlea

(I.IRT) ND71-13-1066 and LÍnê l{ (I^13563) to-the'four stem races is dominant

or recessive. The seedlfngs were handled as descríbed in secËions

in the Parental VarieËies Cledlea' Whé¿it-Rye-
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3. 3 and 3.4.

4.L.2 Handling F2 Populations

Populations of 100 to 200 T?, plants from each of the

crosses Glenlea X !ü3498, (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066 X I,ü3498, Line I{ (IÀ13563) X

W3498, ürere Ëested wíth each of the races C25(38), C33(I5B-1L),

C4g(L5) and C65(:S¡. Batehes of 25 seeds lrere gtown in poËs

t,ogether r¿ith the parental línes involved ín the cross at the

Agriculture Canada Research Station trIinnipeg greenhouses. The

seedlings were inoculaËed with pure culËures at the first leaf

stage and treated as detailed in sections 3.3 and 3.4.

4.L.3 Handling F3 Families

Twenty-five seedlings from each F3 farnily from the

Glenlea X I,I3498, (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066 X W3498 and Líne I^l (113563) X

I^I3498 crosses \,üere tesËed with each of the races C25(38), C33(158-1L),

C49(15) and C65(3a¡. Tndívidual F3 fanílíes were groT¡,n in each

pot together with the parental varieties. The seedlings were ino-

culated with pure culËures aË Lhe first leaf stage and handled as

described in sections 3.3 and 3.4.

4 .L.4 Handling BCIF2 F¿rnilies

Tr^renty-five seedlíngs from each backcross farnily

from rhe Glenlea x w34g82, (I,IRT) NDT1-13-1066 x w34g82, Line !t
)

(l^I3563) X hI349B- backcrosses \^rere Ëested with each of the races

C25 (38) , C33(158-1L) , C49 (15) , C65 (38) . Individual BCIF2 families

I^rere grolin ín each pot at the Agriculture Canada Research Station

i. .'. r
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Winnipeg greenhouses Eogether with the parental varietíes involved

ín the crosses. The seedlings were inoculated with pure cultures

at Ehe first leaf stage and handled as descríbed ín sections 3.3

and 3.4.

4.2 Tr-ansfer of -Stgm Rust .Resistanse_Ge-ne Sr27 from the. I¡IheaÈ-

,Ryê-Tfanslocáriori stcic'k (]¡IRT) ND71:13-1066 inró .clgnlea

The wheat-rye Ëranslocation stock (I^IRT) ND71-13-1O66

knorm t.o possess the stem rust, resistance gene Sr27 was crossed as a

male parent to the variety Glenlea at the DeparËment of Plant Science

greenhouses. Fl seeds \,rere grorin singly in pots and backcrossed as

female parents to Glenlea. BCIFI seeds as r,rell as F2 """i" 
t.t"

obtaíned. Fl, F2 and BCIF1 seeds r{ere space planted in the field

at the PoinË during May-August L976, from which F2, F3 and BCIF2

seeds were obtained. Fl seedlings, F2 populations, F3 and BCIF2

families r¡rere test,ed with stem rust races C25(38), C33(158-1L),

C49(L5), C65(38) at Ëhe Agriculture Canada Research Station trüínnipeg

greenhouses. Race C25(38) which is relatívely heavy on Glenlea (2 to

2* infection type and 0; on I^IRT sËock), ïá7as used as a test race in

isolating resistant, seedlings (0; ínfectíon Ëype) fron BC1F2

familíes which r,rere then transplanted in pots and maíntaíned. at the

Department of Plant Science greenhouses and backcrossed as female

parents t.o Glenlea. A total of t,hree backcrosses \^7ere made to the

recurrent parent Glenlea, each Ëime carrying over the resisËanL

(0; infection type) seedlings.

l:::.:..r:: i-,:.... -: .-. . .

.) .t
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4.2.L llandling Fl Seeds, F2 Ropulations, F3 and BC1F2 namilies

Fl seedlings, F2 populations, F3 and BC1F2 farnilies

rnrere inoculated wiÈh pure culËures of stem rust races C25(38),

C33(158-lL), C49(15), C65(38) and handled as descríbed in secËions

3.3 and 3.4, respectively.

4.3 Transfer of Stem Rust Resístance Gene SrTt2 from the

T rLti cum timopheeui - Der lv ativ g_ Líne W (Y 35 6 3) _into GLenI ea

The common wheat-?. timopheeui deríved Líne hI (I^13563)

carrying the stem ïust resistance gene SrTË2, was crossed as a male

parent to Glenlea at the Department of Plant Science greenhouses.

Fl seeds r¡rere grovm singly in pots and backcrossed as female parents

to Glenlea. Fl, F2 and BCIF1 seeds r¡/ere space planted ín the fíeld l

l

at the Point during May-August L976 from which F2 seeds, F3 and

BC1F2 famílies \^rere tested wíth stem rust races C25(38), C33(158-1L),

C49(15), C65(38) at the Agriculture Canada Research StaËion l,üinnipeg

greenhouses. Race C25(38) which ís relatively heavy on Glenlea

'[2 to 2* reaction type and ;l on Line I^l (W3563)] vras used as a test

race in isolating resistanË seedlings from BC1F2 farnilies which were

Ëhe¡ transplanted in pots and maintained at the DeparËment of Plant

Science greenhouses and backcrossed as female parents to Glenlea.

A total of three backcrosses r¡rere made to Glenlea each Ëime testíng

the seedlings with race C25(38) and carrying over the resisËanË

(;1 ínfectíon type) seedlings.
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4 .3.r Handling Fl Seeds, F2 populations, F3 and BC1F2 Harnilies

Fl seedlíngs, F2 populations, F3 and BC1F2 farnilies

were inoculated with pure culËures of sËem rust race s c25(38) ,

c33(158-1L), c49(15), c65(3s) and handled as described in secrÍons

3.3 and 3.4, respectively.

4.4 A Cr o s s Þ.e tr¿een. !ü-hsa.r_-Fv.e-Tran s lo ca r í oP S r o c&_(I¡tRT )

Carrying -the Gene SrTt2

The trvo sources of stem rust resistance (I^IRT) NDTI-13-

1066 and the common wheat-?. timopheeÐ¿ d,erLvatíve Line üI (1,ü3563)

T¡rere crossed at the Department of plant science greenhouses using

(I{RT) ND71-13-1066 as a male parent. Fl seeds !üere groürn síngly in
pots from which F2 seeds were obtained. Fl and F2 seeds vüere space

planted in the fíeld aÈ the poínt during May-Augus t Lg76, from

which F2 populatíons and F3 families were obtained.

4.4.L Handling Fl seeds, F2 BopulaËions and F3 Fanilies

F1 seedlingE, F2 populations and F3 families \^rere

inoculaËed with pure cultures of stem rust races c25(3g), c33(158-1L),

c49(15), c65(38) and handled as described in secrions 3.3 and 3.4,

respectively.

Nn71-13-1066 Car¡y-tnglhe Gene Sr27 and Line W (I^13563



5. REST'LTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 ' Mode of Inheritance

The naËure and number of resistance genes fn Glenleat

I.Ihear-Rye-Translocation (I,rIRT) stock NDTL-l-3-l-066 and líne W (I,13563)

¡¡ere determined by crossing and backcrossing each to the suscePÈíble

variety W3498. The parental lines, tr'l, F2r'F3 and BCI-F2 were Ëested , ,.: 
:

' with sËem rusË races C25(38), C65(38), C49(15) and C33(158-1L). The 
,,,,
i'. 

" 
'.:

seedling reacËions of Glenl.ea, (I,IRT)-ND7I--13-1-066, Line I+-(W3563) and

I^13498 are presented in Figure 1.

I

Glenl-ea X I.I349B 
i

The seedling reactíon of Glenlea, lü3498 and Ëhe Fl, F2' F3

andBC1F2progenyofthecrossbetr,reenG1en1eaandI.I3498torace-
l

c25(38)arepresenÈedínTab1e4.1heF1seed]-ingSI^Ieresusceptib1e

[infecÈion type (4)] like--the=susceptärte-parenË W3498, indicating-that-, i

regístance-r¿as-inhéïjtedj- s-e--rêêessive trait-.- The T2 iropulation-- 
,,,., ,,,,.,

segregated into the two parental infectíon types:lÈype (2) and (4) ;:"''.i,'

and were classified as eiÈher resístant or susceptible, according to ;,,,,¡'',,,,',

the classífication by Stakna n et aL. (Lg62) as indicated in Table 3. 
I

Forty-tlro seedlings were resistant, and 120 seedlings llere suscePLible.

Thís fiËted satisfactorily the 1R:3S ratÍo (? =..75-.80) for -one ,i:-rlr,.:ri,:,

,|;::'l'.:''+:

recessive gene. T$lenty-öne F3 lines \dere homozygous resistant

infecrion Èype (2)., 45 lines segregàted for (2) and (4) infect.ion

types 278R:7975 and 24 lines were homozygous suscepÈible Iinfection ÈyPe (4) 1.
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ThÍrty-two BC1F2 rines segregared for (2) and (4) Ínfecrion

types and 30 lines were homozygous suscept.ible. The observed

segregaËions of both Ëhe F3 and BC1F2 lines were good fits Ëo the

expected lR:2seg:ls and lseg:ls ratíos (p values of.90-.95 and

.75-.BO), respectively. rË r.ras concluded that Glenlea resistance

to race C25 (38) is condíÈioned by one recessj-ve gene.

TABLE 4. SËem Rust Reacrion of Fl, F2, F3 and BCLF2 of the cross
Glenlea/[ü3498 Inoculared wírh Race C25 (3g)

f,nfecËion type or *
bre.e_ding lehavíour

::-::',: .:.: ;: :::.::.:: :.j.j.: ;.- a 
_:-: 
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Generation
or parent R Seg. S

Expected
ratio

chí-
square

P_
value

Glenlea

t^I34 98

FI

F2

F3

BClF2

42

2L 45

32

4

4

L20

24

30

1:3

L:2:L

1:1

0.07 407

0.20000

0.064s16

.75-.80

. 90-. 9s

. 75-. 80

J

R = Resístant; Seg. = Sègregating; S = Susceptíble
With the F3 and BC1F2 segregating lines segregatíon r¡ras:
45 F3 lines segregated 27BR:7975, p =.50-.70 for a 1:3 rario
32 BCLÍ? línes segregared 205R:570s, p = .30-.50 for a 1:3 ratio

seedlíng reacËions to race c65(38) are presented in Table 5.

The Fl seedlings \^/ere susceptible indicatíng that resist.ance in Glenlea

\,ras governed by a recessíve gene. The F2 population segregated

46R:154s. This fitted saÈisfacËorily rhe 1R:3s ratio (p = .70-.75)
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for one recessive gene. The F3 and BC1F2 lines thaË were resisËant,

suscept.ible or segregated to race c25(3s) were also resístant,

susceptible or segregaËed to race c65(38) as shown in Table 5,

indicating that the recessive gene was also effecËive againsÈ race

c6s (38) .

TABLE 5. stem Rust Reactions of Fl, F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the cross
Glenlea/I,J3498 Inoculated wirh Race C65(3g)

Infection type or

Generation
or parent seg.

Expected
ratio

chi-
square

P-
value

Glenlea

I,I3498

F1

F2

F3

BClF2

46

2L 4s

32

4

4

L54

24

30

1:3

1-22:L

1:1

0.426667

0.20000

0.064sL6

.70-.75

.go-.95

. 75-. 80

*R=Resistant; Seg. - Segregating; S= Susceptíble
I{ithín the F3 and BC1F2 segregatíng lines segregation üras:
45 F3 lines segregaÈed 275R:775s, p =.30-.s0 for a 1:3 ratío
32 B0LF? línes segregated 205R:563s, p = .2s-.30 for a 1:3 ratio

rn Ëests with race c49(15) (Table 6), rhe Fl seedlings were

susceptible ttype (4) infecrionl like Ëhe susceprible parent I^I3498.

The F2 population segregaÈed 45R:150s which is a good fit (p = .50-.70)

to Ëhe 1R:3s ratio for one recessive gene. The F3 and BC1F2 lines
that were resisËant, susceptible or segregated to races c25(3g) and

lir:.1._....
i r:ì:rì. .lt r::.
i t.rjrl!.-¡.. .r ' .

i:aii::í.
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C65(38) $rere also resístant, susceptible or segregated t,o race C49(f5)

conforming t,o a one recessíve gene segregation as shown in Table 6.

TABLE 6. Stem Rust Reaction of Flr'F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
Glenlea/1,tr3498 Inoculared r¿iÈh Race C49(15)

Generation
or parent

Infection type or *
brgeding_behav&sI

R Seg. S

ExpecËed
raËio

chi-
square

Glenlea

I^I34 98

F1

F2

F3

BC1F2

45

2L 45

32

4

4

150

.24

30

1:3

L:2zL

1:1

0. 38461s

0.20000

0.064516

.50-. 70

. 90-. 95

. 75-. 80

¿
R = ResisËant; Seg. = Segregating;

I,tithin the F3 and BCIF2 segregating
45 F3 lines segregated 2B5R:8155, P

32 BCLF? lines segregated 2l1R:589S,

S = Susceptible
l-ines segregation r^ras:

= .30-.50 for a 1:3 ratio
P - .30-.50 for a 1:3 ratio

t.a i:a:-

I 'i:

,..::-.In tests wiLh race C33(158-lT.lt (Table 7), the F1 seedlíngs

vrere susceptible like the susceptible parent I,ü3498, indicatíng that

resistanc,e in Glenl-ea rnras conditioned by a recessive gene. The F2

population segregaËed 27R:975. This fitÈed satisfactorily the

posÈulated lR:35 ratl-o (P - .30-.50) for one rec.essive gene. The F3

and BC1F2 línes segregated as for races C25(38), C65(38) and C49

conformíng Lo Èhe lR:2Seg:15 (P = .90-.95) and lSeg:1S (P = .75-.SO)

ratios, respectively, for one recessive gene. Therefore, resistance



to. race C33(158-1L) r¿as governed by one recessive gene, and that the

recessive gene in Glenl-ea was effective agaÍnst alL four stem rust

races used.

TABLE 7. Stem Rust Reaction.- of ff, F2, l3and BCIF2 of the Cross "'j:':.'.:
G]-en1ea/t.I3498Inocu1atedwithRaceC33(15B-].t)

'.:.

Infection type or *
breeding behaviour

GeneraÈion Expected Chi- P-
or parenÈ R Seg. S ratío square vaLue

Glenlea 2 -
I"r3498 4

Fl- 4

F2 27 - 97 1: 3 O. 68817 . 3O-. 50

F3 2L 45 24 Lz2zL 0.20000 .90-.95

BclF2 32 30 1 : I O. 064516 . 75-. 80

*
R = Resistant; Seg, = Segregating; S = SuscepÈÍble

Within the F3 and BCI-F2 segregaÈing l-ines segregaLion r^ras:
45 F3 Lines segregaÈed 290R:812S, P = .30-.50 for a l-:3 ratio
32 BCLF? lines segregated 210R:580S, P = .30-.50 for a 1-:3 ratio

40
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(![,RT) ND71-13-1066 X I,,t3498

The seedling reacËion of (l^rRT) ND71-13-1066, W3498 and

the Fl, F2, F3 and BC1F2 generations to race C25(38) are presented

in Table B. The Fl seedlíngs \^reïe t""r"a"rr, (0;) like Èhe resistant

parefit (!,lRT) ND71-13-1066, indicating that resistance r"ras dominant.

The F2 population ìsegïegated into three ínfection types: 161 flecks,

52 type (2) and 16 type (4) infection. This fitted satisfactorily

the postulated 12:3:1 ratio with a P value of .20-.25 Íor two domínant

genes; one epistatic t,o the other. The 65 F3 lines segregated:

32 lines were resistant, 30 lines segregated and 3 lines were

homozygous susceptíble which was a good fít (P = .50-.70) to the

7R:8Seg:1S ratío for two dominanË genes. I^líÈhin the resistant lines,

3 lines segregated for (0;) and (2) infection Ëypes and 29 lines were

homozygous resistant t(0;) or (2) infection typel. hlithin the

segregaËing F3 línes, 17 lines segregated for (O;), (2) and (4)

Ínfection types t400R(326(0;):74(2)l:225, 7 lines segregat,ed for

(0;) and (4) Ínfection types 96R:29S and 6 lines segregated for

(2) and (4) infecËion Ëypes 93R:37S. Under a türo domínant gene

hypothesis, 20 línes should be homozygous resistant, (0;), 4 lines

should be homozygous resistant (2), 4 lines should be resistanÈ

[segregating for (0;) and (2)],16 lines should segregate for (0;),

(2) and (4) Ínfectíon types, S l-ines should segregate for (0;) and (4)

and I l-ines should segregaËe for (2) and (4) infecti.on üypes. The

observed segregaÈion of the F3 lines confÍrmed the two gene hypothesís

as indicated in Table B. The 52 BCIF2 l-ines had 4L. lines segregating

and 11 lines homozygous suscepÈible. !üithin the segregaËing BCIF2
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14 lines segregated for (2) and (4) infection types 243R293S, 12

lines segregaËed for (0;), (2). and (4) infection types 1278R(228(0;):

50(2)lz22S and 15 lines segregated for (0;) and (4).infection types

274R:865. This fiËted satisfactorily (P = .50-"70) t,he postulated

3Seg:lS raËio (Table B). Under a t\,Io dominant gene hypoËhesis, 13

lines should segïegate for (0;), (2) and (4) Ínfection types,13

lines should segregat,e for (0;) and (4), 13 lines should segregate

f.or (2) and (4) infection types and l-3 línes should be homozygous

suseeptibl-e ttype (4) infectíonl. The segregation of the 52 línes

conformed Ëo the expected segregation, further confirming that t\ro

domínant genes condition seedl-íng resístance of (ltrRT) ND71-13-1066

Lo race C25(38). One gene confers a fleck infection type, r¿hile the

second gene conditions a type (2) infection, and that the fleck gene

J-s epístatic to the (2) type gene.

ffiixtuPRsÈ
OF MAT¡ITOBA
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TABLE 8. Stem Rust Reaction of Fl, F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
(I^IRT) ND71-13-1066/W3498 Inoculated with Race C25(38)

.. :.' . . .. ..

Infection t.ype or *
breeding bêhaVióur

Generation Expeeted Chi- P-
or parent R Seg. S raËio square value

(wRr) ND71-13-
1066 0;

I^t3498 4

Fl 0;

Ê2 161(0; ) zs2(2) - 16 L2z3:L 2.78457L .20-.25

F3 32 30 3 7 : 8:1 0.9L6484 .50-. 70

BC1F2

I :. 1:- ::. ::i,.-'..,

4L 11 3:l 0.4L0256 .50-.70

&,^R = Resistant,; Seg. = Segregating; S = Susceptible

17 lines segregated 326(0;)274(2)¿22(4), P = ,50-.70 for a L2z3:l ratio 
i

7 lines segregared 96(0;):29(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 3:1 rario l

6 lines segregated 93(2) 237(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 ratio
I'lithin the BC1F2 segregating línes segregation T¡ras: '

12 lines segregated 228(0;):50(2):22(4), P = .50-.70 for a I2z3:1 rario
15 lines segïegated 274(0;):86(4) , P = .50-.70 f.or a 3:1 ratio 

'

14 línes segregated 243(2) :93(4) , P = .25-.30 for a 3:l ratio i.r,i,:,.,,

''. :.:..,:

In tests with race C65(38), (Table 9) the Fl seedlings

were resistant [(0;) infection type] like the resistanÈ parent (I^IRT)

ND71-13-1066, indicatíng that, resistance was dominant. The F2

population segregated into Ëhree groups: 105 flecks, 32 Èype (2) and

12 type (4) infection. This fitted well the postulated 12:3:1 ratio

with a P value of .30-.50, indícating Èhat two dominant genes govern

rust reaction to race C65(38), one gene epistatic to the other. The
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F3 and BC1F2 lÍnes that were.,resistanÈ, susceptible or segregaÊed

to race C25(38) were also resistanË, 
",r"".paible or segregated Ëo

race C65(38) as.shovm in Tabl-e 9, indicating that the tr¿o genes were

effective against'both races. One of the genes condit,ionsa fLeck

(0;) infection type while the second gene condirions a type (2)

inf ec,tion.

TABLE 9. Stem Rust ReactÍon of Fl, F2, F3 and BCIF2 of the Cross
(lilRT) ND71-L3-I-066/W3498 Inoculated r,¡íth Race C65(38)

Infection type or *
breeeding behaViour

Generation Expected ChÍ- P-
or parent R Seg. S raÈio square value , ,l

(wRr) ND71-13-
1066 0;

I{3498 - 4

Fl 0;

F2

F3 32 30 3 7:é:t - 0.gL6484 .50-.70

BclF2 4L 1-1 3: 1 0. 4]:0256 . 50-. 70

*--i::i"'
R = Resistant; Seg. = Segregatíng; S = Susceptible

I,{ithin the F3 segregating lines segregation tras:
17 lines segregated 311-(0;):85(2)222(4), P = .50-.70 for a L2z3z1 rario
7 lines segregated L2I"(0;):47(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 3:l- rario
6lines segregated 109(2) :35(4) , P = .80-.90 for a 3:l rarío 

i::i.,:,,:1,
I.IiLhin Èhe BCI-F2 segregating 1-ines segregatíon !üas: ir'i.r'i'rr.:::"'

12 lines segregated 23L(0;):49(2):20(4), t = .50-.70 for a L2z3:L rario
l-5 Lines segregared 278(0;):97 (4) , p = .70-.75 f.or a 3:1 rario
14 l-ines segregated 25L(2): 94(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 ratio

i . l:1:::;ì.r'.ì:liì .r
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In tests rÀrith race C49(15) (Table 10), the Fl seedlings

were resistant t(O;) infection typel líke the resistant parent (hIRT)

ND71-13-1066. The F2 population segregaËed into three groups: 94

flecks, 34 type (2), 10 type (4) infectíon. This fiLted satisfactorily

the 12:3:1 ratio wiËh a P value.of .10-.20 indicating that Ëwo 
;:¡,,.,,.1..,i

dominant genes govern rust reaction Ëo xace C49 (15). The segregatíon

dístribution of F3 and BCIF2 lines \^ras as for races C25(38) and C65(38)

as indicated in Table 10. 
il' ,¡",,',.,¡
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TABLE 10. Stem Rust ReacËion of Fl, T2, F3 and BC1F2 of Ëhe Cross
(I^IRT) ND71-13-1066/Í¡13498 Inoculated wíth Race C49(15)

Infection type or *
breeding_þehavi.our

GeneraËion Expected Chí- P-
or parent R Seg. S ratío square value

(r^rRT) ND71-13-
1066 0;

r.{3498 4

Fl 0;

rZ 94(0;):34(2) - 10 L2z3:l 3.642512 .10-.20

F3 32 30 3 7 zBzL 0.9L6484 .50-.70

BCIF2 4L 11 3:1 0.4l.0256 .50-.70
I

R = Resistant; Seg. = Segregatíng; S = Susceptible
I^IiÈhín the F3 segregating lines segregation was:
17 lines "ugr.g"i.d 325(0;):76(2)ritr(i), P = .75-.80 for a I2z3:1 ratío -ììr.,:::,,.
7 lines segregated L24(0;):46(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 3:1 ratio 1,;j¡:Ë
6 lines segregated 117(2) :33(4) , P =.30-.50 for a 3:1 ratio

tr^Iithin Èhe BC1F2 segnegating lines segregatíon r{as:
12 lines segregated 2L9(0;):51(2)zL6(4), P = .80-.90 for a L2z3:1 ratio
15 lÍnes segregateð, 273(0;):97(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 3:1 raÈio
14 lines segregated 270(2) :78(4) , P = .25-.30 for a 3:1 ratio i
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rn resrs wiËh race c33(158-1L) (Table 11), the Fl seedlings

r¡Iere similar in reacËion to Ëhe resistant parent (IIIRT) ND71-13-1066

l(0;) infecÈion rypel. This indicared rhar rhe gene(s) rhar condi-

,tioned resistance in ND71-13-1066 to race C33(158-1L) was dominanr.

The F2 population segregated into three groups z rL4 seedlings had

flecks, 52 seedlings had type (2) infeetion and 13 seedlings had a

type.(4) infection. This fitted satisfactoríly a 15:1 rario wíth a

P value of .50-.70 f.or two dominant genes; one epistatíc to the other.

The F3 and BC1F2 lines Ëhat were resistant, susceptible or segregated

Lo races c25(38), c65(38) and c49(15) were also ïesisranË or

susceptible or segregaÈed to race c33(158-1L) as shown in Table 11,

indicating that the same genes were effective against all four stem

rust races used
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TABLE 11. Sten Rust Reaction of Fl, T2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
(wRT) ND71-13-1066/w3498 Inoculated wíth Race C33(158-1L)

Infection type or *
breeding behavioùr

GeneraËion Expecred chi- P-
or parent R Seg. S ratj-o square value

(r^rRT) ND71-1_3-
1066 0;

I,t349B 4

Fl 0;

F2 LLh(o;):52(z) t3 L2z3:L 13'4767 <'001
15:1 O.3L322 .50-.70

F3 32 30 3 7:8:1 0.gL6484 .50-.70

BClF2 4L 11 3:1 0.4L0256 .50-.70

*
R = Resístant; Seg. = Segregating; S = Susceptible

I^Iithin the F3 segregat,ing lines segregation r¡ras:
17 línes segregated 290(0;):80(2)z2L(4), P = .50-.70 for a L2z3:1 raËío

7 lines segregaËed L25(0;):36(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 raËio
6 lines segregated L04(2) :34(4) , P = .90-.95 f.or a 3:1 ratio

I,trithin the BC1F2 segregating lines segregatÍ-on r{as:
12 lines segregated 2L5(0;):59(2)z2L(4), P = .50-.70 for a L2:3:l ratio
15 línes segregaÈed 267 (0; ) :2L(4) , P = .50-.70 f.or a 3:1 ratio
14 línes segregated 254(2) 296(4) , P = .25-.30 for a 3:1 ratio
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Lirne I^l (W3563).X I,l349B

, The seedling reaction of Line I,I (I^13563), I,I3498, Fl, F2

F3 and BCLFZ to race C25(38) are presenËed in Table 12. The Fl

seedlings were resistanË t(;1) ínfection Èypel, indicating that the

gene in Line l,rr (I^13563) is d.ominant. The F2 population segregated

ínt,o the Lwo parental types t(;1) and (4)1. SevenLyisíx seedlings

were resistant t(;f) infection typel and 26 Írere susceptible ltype

(4) infectionl. Thís fitted satisfactoríly the 3:1 ratio (P = .75-.BO)

for one dominant gene. The F3 lines segregated into 15 homozygous

resístant t(;1) infect,ion typel,37 segregated for (;1) and (4)

infection types and 19 were homozygous suseeptible. This was a good

fit (P = .70-.75) to the L;2zL ratío for one dominanË gene. Tlte 62

BC1F2 línes had 28 lines segregating for (;1) and (4) ínfection types

(Table 12) and 34 lines were homozygous susceptíbl-e which was a good

fit (P =.30-.50) to Ëhe lSeg:lS ratio for one dominant gene.

!üithin the segregating F3 lines, the 37 lines segregated

661-R:2395; this was a good fit to the 3R:lS ratío for one dominant

gene. The 2B BC1F2 segregat,ing lines segïegated ínto 512R:1885,

further confirmíng the one gene hypoËhesis;
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TABLE 12. Stem Rust ReacËion of Fl, F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
Line i,I (W3563) (W3498 Inoculared wirh Race C25,rt, 

,

Infect,íon type or *
breedíng ÞehâViour

Generation Expected Chi- P-
or parent R Seg. S ratio square value

Line lü (I^13563) ;l

I,1349I

FI

F2

F3

BCIF2

;1

76 - 26 3:1 0.05L282 .7s-.80

15 37 L9 Lz2:L 0.57746 .70-.75

28 34 1:1 0.580645 . 30-. s0

R = Resistant; Seg. = Segregating; S = Susceptible
I^Iithin the F3 and BCIF2 segregating lines segregation úras:
37 F3 línes segregated 66lR:2395, P = .25-.30 for a 3:1 ratio
28 BCLFZ lines segregated 512R:1BBS, p = .25-.30 for a 3:1 ratio

In Eests with race C65(38), Fl seedlíngs were similar ín

reaction t(;1) reacËionl to the resistanË parent Line W (hI3563)

(Table 13) , indicating Ëhat resistance ín Line I^I (W3563) r¿as condi-

tioned by a dominant, gene. The F2 populatíon segregat.ed into the two

parental types t(;1) and (4) ínfection typesl; 105 seedlings r¡rere

resistant (;1) and 41 seedlíngs r^rere susceptible ttype (4) infectionl .

This fitted satisfactorily the 3:1 rat,io with a P value of .30-.50

for one dominant gene. 'F3 and BCIF2 lines that were resistant,

susceptible or segïegaËed to race C25(38) were also resistant, sus-

cepËÍble or segregated when tested wit,h race C65(38) indicatíng that
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the same gene r¡ras effective against race C65(38) as indicated in

Table 13. The 37 F3 segregatíng lines segregated 643R:231S t(;f)

and (4) infectíon typesl. The 28 BCLF? línes segregared 496R:1795

t(;1) and (4) ínfection typesl, conformíng to the one dominant gene

hypothesis.

TABLE 13. SËem Rust Reaction of Fl, T2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
Line I,{ (l^13563)/I,ü3498 Inoculared wirh Race C65(38)

Generation
or parent,

Infectíon Ëype or *
breeding beþaviour

R Seg. S

Expected
ratio

chi-
square

P_
value

Line I^I (I^13563)

I^I3498

F1

r2

F3

BClF2

4

;1

3:1

L:2zI

1:l

37

2B

;1

105

15

4L

L9

34

0 .7 39726

0.s7746

0. s8064s

. 30-.50

.70-.75

. 30-.50

R = Resistant; Seg. = Segregating;

üIíthin the F3 and BC1F2 segregatíng
37 F3 lines segregated 643R:2315, P

28 BCLF2 lines segregated 496R:179S,

S = Suscêptible
línes segregatíon r^ras :

= .30-.50 for a 3:1 ratío
P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 ratio

,-.t"ìi,_r't-;
:' .: : .- :. -. : : -,

With race C49(15) (Table 14), Fl seedlings were resistant

t(;1) reactionl líke Line I^l (I^13563), indícating that the gene con-

ditioning resistance to race C49(15) was dominant. The F2 population

segregated 55 resistant t(;1) infection typel and 19 seedlings r^rere

susceptible Itype (4) j-nfection]. Ttris fitted satísfactorily (P =,

l:.. i:.:'
i . ;...
I l:r': :a:r::: ::,
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.80-.90) the 3:1 ratio for one dominant gene. The segregation

dístribution of F3 and BCIF2 lines r¡rere as for races C25(38) and

C65(38) as sho'ûm ín Table 14. The segregaËing lines segregated for

one gene.

TABLE 14. Stem Rust React,ion of Fl, F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
Line I,I (I^I3563) /W3498 Inoculated with Race C49(15)

Infection type or 
?k

breeding beþaviour
Generation Expected Chi- P-
or parent R Seg. S ratio square value

Line I,rI (I{3563) ;1

I^t3498 - 4

Fl ;1

F2 55 - 19 3:1 0.0180180 .80-.90

't: ::_.,:'
':: t.: - t.: .

F3

BClF2

15 37 L9 L:2zL 0.57746 .70-.75

28 34 1: I 0.580645 .30-.50

t(
R = Resistant;'Seg. = Segregating; S = Susceptible

Within the F3 and BCIF2 segregating lines segregation r^ras:
37 F3 lines segregaËed 672R22435, p = .25-.30 for a 3:1 ratio
28 BCLF? lines segregaËed 490R:180S, p = .25-.30 for a 3:1 ratio

In tests wíth race C33(158-1L) (Table 15), Fl seedlings

were resistant (;1) líke the resistant parental Line I^l (lÀ13563) índi-
i,,t;',,¡.

cating thaË resistance was dominant. The F2 population segregat.ed i"'l'l'r'

into the tvro parental ínfection types t(;1) and (4)l; 67 seedlings ürere

resistant(;1)and24seed1íngs\^7eresusceptib1ettype(4)infection].
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ThÍ.þ'íb:a.gooil fÍü 1l = .75-.80) to the 3:1 ratio for one dominant, gene.

The F3 and BC1F2 línes Èhat rgere resistanË or susceptible or segre-

gated Èo races C25(38) , C65¡.trr, C49(15) were also resistanr,

susceptible or segregated when ËesËed with race C33(158-1L)

(Table 15) indicating ËhaÈ Ëhe same gene rdas effectlve agaínst a1-1

four stem rust races.

'TABLE 15. Stem Rust, Reaction of Fl-, F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross |,,,.i.,-i
Líne l{ (1,¡3563) /Wg4gg Inoculated with Race C33(158-l-t) 1t,r,1,,,,.

Infection type or *
brgedíng behaviour.

Generation Expected Chí- P-
or parent R Seg. S raÈío square val-ue

Line I"I (I^13563) ;1

I^I3498 4

F1

E2

F3

BCI_F2

;1 - -
67 24 3:1 0 .091-5 75 . 75-. 80

15 37 Lg , - L:ZtL 0.57746'-:' .7O-.75

28 34 1:1 0.580645 .30-.50

*R 
= R""istant; Seg. = SegregaËing; S = Susceptibl-e il,.,:

withintheF3andBC].F2SegÏegating1inessegregation!üaS:
37 F3 l-ines segregated 683R:2425, P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 ràtio
28 BCIF? lines segregated 501-R:184Sr P = .25-.30 for a 3:L raËio

'.r rl -_. ll :' r,:, '.: . .:



Glenlea X (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066

The seedling reactíons of parental lines, Fl, F2, F3 and

BC1F2 of the cross betv¡een Glenlea and (IJRT) ND71-13-1066 to race

C25(38) are presenËed in Table 16. The F1 seedlings \¡rere resistant

t(0ì) infecÈion Ëypel 1Íke (WRT) ND71-13-1066, índicating that Ëhe

gene in (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066 is domínant and episËatic t,o the gene ín

Glenlea. The F2 population segregated: 182 seedlings had flecks (0;),

71 seedlings had type (2) infectíon and 9 seedlings had type (4)

infecËion. Thís fitted Ëhe postulated 48:13:3 ratio (P = .025-.05)

Íor a Ëhree gene dif f erence between the two cultivars; tr^ro domínant

and one recessive. Sixty-nine F3 lines v¡ere also ÈesÈed. Thirty

seven lines were resistant t(0;) or (2) ínfection typel,, 30 lines

segregated and 2 lines were homozygous susceptíble infectíon type (4)

This dísrribution firËed well Ëhe 37R:26Seg:1S ratio (P = :50-.70) for

a three gene difference between the tr¡ro cultivars. lÍithin the

resísÈant Iínes,16 lines segregated for (0;) and (2) Ínfection types.

The distríbution of the 30 segregating lines was: 19 lines segregated

for (0;), (2) and (4) infection Ëypes,1 line segregated for (0;) and

(4) ínfectlíon types and 10 línes segregated for (2) and (4) ínfection

Ëypes. Under the three gene hypothesís, two dominant and one

recessive, the F3 lines should segregate: 40 lines should be resistant,

2B segregatíng and I susceptible. !üiËhin the segregating J-ines, 9

lines should segregate for (0;), (2) and (4) ín a 48:13:3 rauío,4

línes should segregate fc¡r (O;), (2), (4), in a L2:3:1 ratio, 4 línes

should segregate for (0;), (2), (4) in a L2:1:3 ratÍo, 2 lines should

segregate for (0;) and (4) in a 3:1 ratio,2 lines should segregate

lii:.-r.Þ"ilrj:

)J
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for (2) and (4) in a 3:1 raËio, 2 lines should segregate for (2) and

(4) in a 1:3 ratio and 4 línes should segregar,e for (2) and (4) in
a 13:3 ratio. The observed segregatíon of the F3 lines conformed to

the expected segregat,ion as indicaËed in Table 16.

Of Ëhe 61 BCIFz lines tested, 32 lines were resístanÈ and

29 lines segregaËed. This was a good fit to the lR:lSeg ratio

(P = .70-.80) for a three genedifference between the two culÈivars;

Ëwo dominant. and one recessive. I^Iithin the resísËant lines, 19 lines

segregated for (0;) and (2) infection rype and 13 lines had rype (2)

infection. within Ëhe segregating 29 lines, 8 línes segregated for

(0;), (2).and (4) in a 48:13:3 ratio, B lines segregaËed for (0), (Z)

and (4) in a 12:1:3 ratÍo, 7 línes segregared for (2) and (4) in a

13:3 ratio and 6 lines segregated,for (2) and (4) in a 1:3 rario,

confirming the three gene hypothesis. The Ëhree genes cond.iËion a

fleck (0;),:rtype (2) and type (2) infection, respectively. (I^IRT)

ND71-13-1066 contains two domínant, genes which confer a (0;) and (z)

infectj-on type, while Glenlea possesses a recessive gene that con-

ditions a (2) infection type Ëo race C25(:S¡. It was, however, not

possible to dífferentiate infection type (2) originating from Èhese

thro sources.
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TABLE 16. Stem Rust Reaction of Fl, T2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
Glenlea/(I4IRT) ND71-13-1066 Inoculared wirh Race C25(38)

Infection type or *
breeding béháviour:_

Generation Expected Chi- P-
or parenË R Seg. S raÈio square value

Glenlea 2 -
(I^IRT) ND71-13-

L066 0;

0;

Fz 182 (0; ) zTrQ) o 48:13:3 7.8876 .025-.05
' 6Lz 3 o. 9t9B . 30- . 50

F1

F3

BClF2

37 30 2 37 z26z1 1.1360 .50-.70

32 29 1:1 0.L475 .70-.80

o ,"".=SegregaËing; S=SuscepR = Resist,ant; Seg. = SegregaËing; S = Sus.ceptíble

I,Iíthín the F3 segregating lines segregation vras, 
]

12 lines segregated 227(0;):62(2):f1(4), P = .70-.75 for a 48:13:3 ratio 
1

4 lines segregat,ed B1(0;):L5(2)z 4(4), P = .30-.50 for a LZz 3:1 raËio
3 lines segregared 59(0;): 4(2)zL2(4), P = .75-.80 for a L2z l:3 rario
1 line segregared, 2L(0;): 4(a) , P = ,25-.30 for a 3:1 ratío
4 lines segregated 76(2):20G) , P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 ratío
3 lines segregared 16(2)259(Ð , P - .30-.50 for a 1:3 ratio
3 lines segregaËed 64(2):11(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 13:3 ratio 

\:
I 

' ,,-,!üithin the BCIF2 segregating lines segregation r¡ras I l'1..,.,,.,.,

B lines segregated 132(0;):42(2):10(4), P = .50-.70 for a 48213:3 ratío 1,,:::..
7 línes segregated 138(2) 237(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 13:3 ratío ;:,.:,r,iì,,, ,,

B línes segregared 155(0;)¡8(2):29(4) , P = .10-.20 for a L2z 1:3 ratÍo '1::'ì:
6 lines segregated 34(2)292(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 1:3 ratfo
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In ÈesLs with race C65(38) (Table 17), rhe F1 seedlings

r¿ere resistant (O;) like (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066, indicaËi.ng rhaË the gene

in (WRT) ND71-13-1066 is dominant and epistatic to t,he gene ín G1enlea.

The F2 population segregated: 81 seedlings had flecks, 27 seedlings

had infection Ëype (2) and 7 seedlings had infection rype (4). This

fítred satisfacËorily Ëhe postulated 48:13:3 rario (p = .50-.70) for

a three gene difference betrnreen Èhe tr¡o cultivars; tl^ro dominant and

one.recessÍve. The F3 and BCIF2 lines that were resistant,

suscepÈible or segregated to race C25(38) were also resistant,,

suscepÈible or segregated to race c65(38) conforming to the 37R:26seg:

15 and lR:lSeg ratio (P = .50-.70 and.70-.80), respectívely, as shoun

in Table 17.

ì1.' ,-.



TABLE 17. Stem Rust Reaction of Fl, F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
Glenlea/(WRT) NDTI--13-1066 Inoculared ¡¿iËh Race C65(3S)

. Infection type or 
,k

brêeding b.ehavióur_
Generatíon Expeçted Chi- P-
or parent, R Seg. S ratio square value

Glenlea 2 -
(r,¡RT) ND71-13- , ,,,1066 0; ¡: :,1,.,:;.1

',.i
F10;I

i t.-'.,,,r,,,

F2 81(0;)227(2) 7 48:13:3 L.3674 .50-.70 ii;i:;::ì:

57

F3

BClF2

37 30 2 37 z26zL 1.1360 .50-.70

32 29 1:1 0.L475 70-. B0

¿
R = Resistant; Seg. = Segregating; S = SuscepËible

hlithín the F3 segregatÍng lines segregation \^7as:

12 lines segregated 223(0;):68(2)29(4), P = .25-.30 for a 48213:3 ratío
4 línes segregated B2(0;):f3(2):5(4), P = .25-.30 for a I2:, 3:l ratio :

3 lines segregated 53(0;):6(2):15(4), P = .7O-.75 fox a I2z l:3 raËio
11inesegregated18(0;)z7(Ð,P=.7o_,75fora3:1ratio
4 lines segregaËed 72(2)z2B(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 3: I ratio 

,

3lÍnes segregated 2L(2)254(4) , P =.50-.70 for a 1: 3 ratio
3 lines segregated 63(2):9(4) , P = .10-:20 for a 13: 3 raÈio 

i

!trithin the BCIF2 segregating lÍnes segregaÈion \"ras: ,':.,i.,.'

8 lines segregate¿ isziO;):ãO(z) zL2Gj, i = .50-.70 for a 4}zL3:3 ratio i,:':;i ;;.

7 lines segregared I4O(2):35(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 13: 1 ratio 1..,.,..,
8 línes segregated. 147(0;):38(2):15(4), P = .10-.20 f.or a i-.2z 3:l ratío ,,',,','i
6 lines segregated 4L(2):109(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 1: 3 rat,io
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In Ëests wiËh race C49(15) (Table lB), the F1 seedlings

were resistant (0;) like (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066, indicating that the gene

ín (hlRT) ND71-13-1066 ís dominanË and epistaËíc to the gene in Glenlea.

The F2 population segregated: 128 seedlings had flecks (0;), 36 
.:

seedlings had infectíon type (2) and 6 seedlings had ínfection type r,',,'''

(4). This was a good fit to the expecËed 48:13:3 ratio (P = .75-.80)

fot a t,hree gene difference between the tr¿o cultivars. The F3 and

BCIF2 línes segregated for t,hree genes as for races C25(38) and '::'¡:.'
ì:-:;.: :

C65(38) as shown in Table 18. 
:,ì,,.'
.: -,1

j:. J I

,:: l; ::r'-.4'

i ; ìì, ii :lll,
i .'



TABLE 18. Stem Rust, Reaction of Fl, F2, F3 and BCIF2 of the Cross
Glenlea/(I,IRT) ND71-13-1066 Inoculated wiÈh Race C49(15)

InfecËion Ëype or *
breeding beha]¡ióur

59

GeneraËíon
or parent seg.

Expected
ratio

chi-
square

P-
value

Glenlea

(wRr) NDTI-13-
1066

F1

T2 128(0; ) :36(2)

T3

BCIF2

30

29

0;

0;

37

J¿

4B:13: 3

37 z26zL

1:1

.5508

1.1360

0.L47 5

. 75-. B0

. s0-. 70

. 70-. B0

:'il

''R 
= ResistanË; Seg. = Segregating; S = Susceptible

I,Jithin the F3 segregating lines segregation r¡Ias:

12 lines segregated 236(0;):49(2):10(4), P = .10-.20 f-ot
4 lines segregated 74(0;):L6(2): 8(4), P = .50-.70 for
3 lines segregated 58(0;): 5(2)zl-1(4)i P = .50-.70 for
1 line segïegated 19(0;):5(4) , P = .50-.70 for
4 lines segregated 77(2)221(4) , P = .30-.50 for
3 lines segregaËed 15(2):57(4) , P = .30-.50 for
3 lines segïegated 63(2):L2(Ð , P = .50-.70 fot

I^Iithin the BCIF2 segregating 1-ínes segregaÈíon hras:
B lines segregated 141(0;):44(2)27(4), P = .50-.70 for a

7 línes segregated L47(2)z2B(4) , P = .30-.50 for a

B lines segregated 150(0;):33(2):15(4), P = .30-.50 for a

6 lines segïegated 42(2):106(4) , P = .30-.50 for a

a 48213:3 ratio
a LZz 3:1 raËio
a l2z 1:3 ratío
a 3: I raËio
a 3: 1 ratío
a 1: 3 ratio
a 13: 3 ratio

48:13:3 ratio
13: 3 ratio
L2z 3:1 raÈio
1: 3 ratio
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In resrs with race c33(158-1L) (Table 1g), the Fl seed-

lings r¡ere resístant,(0;) like (lrRT) NDT1-13-1066 indicaring rhar

Ëhe gene in (lrRT) ND71-13-1066 is dominanr and episraric to the gene

in Glenlea. The F2 populatíon segregated: 116 seedrings had flecks
r::'-I-:::::-::(0;), 39 seedlings had ínfection type (2) and 9 seedlings had i,..,,,.,,,,,,,ì

ínfecËíon type (4). This firred sarisfacrorily rhe expecred 48:13:3

ratio (P = .30-.50) for a three gene difference betÌíeen the two

culÈivars; t\do dominanÈ and one recessive. The F3 and BC1F2 lÍnes ,.,,.,..,..,ì

; ' ' .t.'.that, I^tere resistant, susceptÍble or segregated to races c25(38), 
i

i.l:-t;":t l:j
C65(38) and C49(15) r¡ere also resístanË, susceptíble or segregated i-',,',,,'lr

toTacec33(15B-1L)andtheirsegregationconformedt'oEhethreegene

hypöthesis as indicated 1n Table 19. This indicates that the three :

.

resistancegeneSinvo1vedr¿ereeffectiveona11fourracesused
l

1: r..:::_ .:: ::1.

60
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TABLE 19. stem Rust, Reaction of F1, F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the cross
Glenlea/(WRT) ND71-13-1066 rnoculaËed wirh Race c33(158-1L)

Infection type or *
breed¡ng. Þehavioúr_

Generation Expected Chí- p-
or parent R Seg. S ïat.io square value

Glenlea 2 -
(wRT) ND71-13-

1066 0;

Fl 0;

F2 116(0;):39(2) g 4g:13:3 1.s935 .30-.50

F3 37 30 2 37 z26zL 1.1360 .50-.70

BC1F2 32 29 1:1 O.ir47S .70-.80

R = Resistant,; Seg. = Segregatíng; S = Susceptible
hlithin the F3 segregating línes segregation \¡ras: .

12 lines segregated 228(0;):57(2):Lz(4), p = .70-.75 for a 4g:13:3 ratio
4 línes segregared 76(0;):15(2): 5(4), p = .50-.70 for a L2:3:1 rario
3 lines segregaËed 56(0;): 3(2):16(4), p = .50-.70 f.or a L2z 1:3 ratio
1 line segregated 20(0;): 5(4) , p = .50-.70 for a 3: I rario
4 lines segregated 75(2):Z0e) , p = .30-.50 for a 3: 1 rario
3 lines segregated 17(2):58(4) , p = .50-.70 tor a 1: 3 raËio
3 lines segregaËed 55(2):15(4) , p = .50-.70 r.or a 13: 3 rario

I,trithín the BC1F2 segregating lines segregation \¡ras: 1,,,,,.,..,
8 lines segregated L47(0;):31(2)26(4), p = .25-.30 for a 48213:3 ratio :, :'i.
7 línes segregâ.ted L45(2):27(4) , p = .30-.50 for a 13: 3 rario ¡tt,:;',,;,;,,8 lines segregated 159(0;):32(2):9(4), p = .30-.50 for a r2z 3:1 raËío ,,,.;-,;,
6 lines segregated 40(2):105(4) , p = .30-.50 for a 1: 3 rarío
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Glenlea X Líne I4I (I^13563)

The seedlíng reacËion of Glenlea, Line tr{ (I^13563), Fl,
F2 and BclF2 Ëo ïace c25(38) are presenred ín Table 20. The Fl

seedlíngs were resistant t(;1) infecrion rypel líke Line I^l (l^13563) ,

indicatíng Ëhat the gene in Line I,ü (w3563) is dominant and epistatíc . ,,.

to the gene ín Glenlea. The F2 population segregated: 109 seedlings

had (;1) infecrion type, 13 seedlings had (2) infecríon type and

23 seedlings had ínfectíon type (4), This r¡ras a.good fit to the .:.,;,.
i:i,. . ..'jrL2:L:3 ratio (P = .30-.50) for a tr¡ro gene dífference between the t,wo

| - :t.t:1.r.'culËivars; one domÍnant (;1) and one recessive ltype (2) ínfection] . :.,.,,,,.'..

The breedíng behaviour of the F3 lines confirmed t,he tvro gene hypo-

thesis. Twenty-four lines vrere resistant, 28 lines segregated and

4 línes were homozygous susceptible. This fitted satisfactoríly the 
I

expect,ed 6R:9seg:ls rat,io (p = .50-.70) for a Ëü/o gene differenc"

between the two culËívars. I^Iithin the resistanË línes, 15 werre homo-
lzygous resistanË t(;1) or (2) infecríon typeJ, 9 lines segregated for

(;1) and (2) infection rypes. The distribution of the 28 segregating

línes was: 15 rines segregated for (;1), (z) and (4) infection types 
;,,,;,:.,,.,

312RI Q93(;1):19(2)l :63s, 7 lines segregated for (;1) and (4) infecËíon ,':,,.',.',

l , t-t,t 
1''types 136R:39s and 6lines segregaËed for (2) and (4) infection types ;r..,:,1,,.;,

3BR:94s, further confirming the tr^ro gene hypothesis; one domínant and

one ïecessive as indicated in Table 20.

Fort.jl-one BC1F2 lines were also tested. Twenty-t,hree lines 
j,,|...:;,,_.

were resistant; 18 J-ínes segregaËed. This was a good fit to the 
i::1r:'l:-:

expected lR:lseg ratio (P =.30-.50) for a tïro gene dífference between

Ëhe two cultivars. hliËhin the resistant lines, B were homozygous

62
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resistant [(2) infect,íon type] and 15 lines segregated for (;1) and

(2) ínfection types. I,liÊhín the segregatíng lines, 10 línes segre-

gated for (;1), (2) and (4) infecÈion rypes 207R1L93(;t):14(2)l:41S

and B lines segregated for (2) and (4) ínfection types 53R:147S.

Under the two gene hypothesis 2I BCLï| lines \¡rere expecËed to be

resistant and 2L lines segregat,ing. The observed segregation of

BC1F2 línes vras a. close fit to the expeeËed for tü/o genes; one

dominanÈ and one recessive. The dominant gene confers a (;1) infec-

tíon type and the recessive gene confers a type (2) ínfection.

TABLE 20. Stem Rust Reaction of Fl, F2, F3 and BCIF2 of the Cross
GLenlea/Line I^I (I,13563) Inoculat,ed wirh Race C25(38)

Infection type or r(
breeding b.ehagiour

Generation Expected chi- P-
or parenL R Seg. S ratío square value

Glenlea 2 -

Line I,Í (I^I3563) ;1

Fl ;1

F2 109(;1):13(2) 23 L2zLz3 2.3s64 .30-.s0

F3 24 28 4 6:9:L 0.BBB9 .50-.70

BC1F2 23 1B 1: 1 0. 6098 . 30- . 50

R = Resístant; Seg. = Segregating; S = Susceptíble

ltrithín the F3 segregating línes segregaLíon \¡zas:
15 lines segregaËed 312R1293(;1):19(2)l:635, P = .30-.50 for a l2z1:3 rario
7 línes segregated 136R:39S , P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 rario
6 lines segregaËed 3BR:94S , P = .30-.50 for a 1:3 ratio

WiÈhin the BC1F2 segregatíng lines segregatíon T¡ras:

l0 lines segregated 207 193(;L)zL4(2) :41S, P = .50-.70 for a L2:1:3 ratio
8 lines segregated 53R:147S , P = .50-.70 for a 1:3 ratío

,, .' ,i,]::'
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In tesrs ¡¿irh race C65 (38) (Table 2l) , rhe Fl seedlings

were resistant t(0;) infecríon Ëypel like Líne I4r (1413563). The F2

population segregated: 97 seedlings had (;1), 5 seedlíngs had (2)

and B seedlings had type (4) infectíon. Thís is a good fít (p =.30-
.50) to the expected 12:1:3 ratio, indicating Ëhat. the two cultivars

differed by two genes; one domínanË and one recessive. The F3 and

BC1F2 lines segregated as for race c25(38) conforming to the 6R:9seg:ls

and lR:lseg ratios for a tr¡ro gene hypothesis as shown in Table 21.

TABLE 21. Stem Rust Reaction of F1 , F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross . ,,, ;.i,,,
Glenlea/Line I,ü (t^I3563) Inoculared wírh Race C65(38) :': : :

64

Infection type or 
,kbreeding behal¡iou5_

Generation ExpecËed Chí- P-
or parent R Seg. S ratio square value

Glenlea 2 -

Line lü (I^13563) ;1

F1 ;1

F2 97 (;L) :5(2) 18 L2zLz3 2.2BBB . 30-. s0

F3 24 28 4 6z9zL 0.BBB9 .50-.70

BC1F2 23 18 1 : I O. 6098 . 3O-. 50

J.'-R=Resistant; Seg. = Segregatíng; S= Susceptíble
hlithin Ëhe F3 segregating lines segregation v/as:
15 lines segregaÈe1 ?ltkt247(tL):25(2)J:565, P = .30-.50 for a L2z1:3 ratio ::,,:r:::::,
7 lines segregated 132R:38S , P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 ratio ¡,'.,' .,r
6 lines segregated 35R:115S , p = .30-.50 for a 1:3 ratio

I^Iithin the BC1T2 segregaÈíng lÍnes segregation was:
10 lÍnes segregated 201R1183(;1):18(2)l:39s, p = .50-.70 for a L2z1:3 rarío
B lines segregaÈed 53R:143S , p = .30-.50 for a l:3 ratio
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In tests \dith race .C49(15) (Table 22), Ëhe Fl seedlings

were resisËant t(;1) infection typel Like Line I^I (1,13563). The F2

populatíon segregat,ed: 78 seedl-ings had (;1) ínfection type, 10

seedlings had tyoe (2) infecÈion and 16 seedlings had type (4)

infection. This is a good fít to the expecteð, L2:1:3 ratio (p = .25-

.30) for two genes difference beËr¿een the two cultívars; one dominant

and one recessíve. The F3 and BCIF2 lines that were resístant,

susceptible or segregated to races C25(38) and C65(38) behavdd

sinílarly to race C49(15) conforming to Ëhe Èwo gene hypothesis as

shov¡n in TabLe 22. This indieaËed that Èhe same genes r¡rere effective

against races C25(38), C65(38) and C49(15)

T^BLE 22. Stem Rust Reactíon of Fl, 82, F3 and BC1F2 of the Cross
Glenlea/Line I'I (I^13563) Inoculated wíth Race C49(15)

InfectÍon type or *
breeding beh-aviour_

Generation Expected Chi- P-
or parent R Seg. S ratio square value

Glenlea 2 -

Line I^I (I,I3563) ;1

F1 ;1

E2 78(;1):10(2) L6 LZzLz3 2.5L28 .25-.30

F3 24 28 4 6=9:1 0. BBB9 .50-.70

BC1F2 23 18 1:1 0.6098 .30-.50

R = Resistant; Seg. = Segregating; S = SuscepËible

hÏiËhin the F3 segregaÈing lines segregation r¡ras:
15 lines segregated 312RI290(;1)222(2)J:645, p =.50-.70 for a L2zLz3 raËio
7 línes segregated 135R:40S , P = .50-.70.for a 3:L ratio
6 línes segregated 37R:95S , P = .30-.50 for a 1:3 ratio

Itlíthin the BC1F2 segregating lines segregation \^ras:
10 línes segregated 205R[1BB(;1)zL7(2)]:43S, P = .80-.90 for a L2z1:3 rat.io
B lines segregaÈed 54R:146s , p = .30-.50 for a l-:3 raÈÍo

,:.-:-:¿.:l
,..lf.r:.,i'i

'' r;.:
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The seedling reaction of Glenlea, Line lJ (W3563), Fl, F2,

F3 and BC1F2 Ëo race c33(158-1L) are presented in Table 23. The Fl

seedlings were resistant, t (;1) ínf ection typel líkb Line I^l (!ü3563) ,

indicating that the gene ín Line I^r (I,13563) is dominanË and epistaËic

to the gene Ín Glenlea. The F2 population segregated: 108 seedlings

had (;1) infection type,11 seedlings had infecËion Ëype (2) and

23 seedlings had ínfecÈion type (4). This fitred satisfactorily rhe

L2zLz3 ratio (P = .30-.50) indicating a two gene diffeïence between

the two cult,ivars; one dominant and one recessive. The F3 and BC1F2

lines ÈhaË were resistant, suscepËible or segregated to race C25(38),

C65(38) and C49(15) were also resistant, susceptible or segregated

to race C33(158-1L) and t,heir distribution conformed to Ëhe two gene

hypothesis as indicated in Table 23.
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TABLE .23. stem Rust Reaction of F1, F2, F3 and BC1F2 of the cross
Glenlea/Líne W (I^13563) Inoculated wirh Race C33(158-1L)

.I

Infection type or *
bre.eding behavíour

Generation Expected Chi- p-
or parent R Seg. S ratio square value

Glenlea 2 -
: .: :;,.i Line Inl (I^13563) ;1: .':-.:.'i

F1 ;1

12 108(;1):11(2)

24 28 4 6: 9:1 0. BB89 . 5O-. 70

23 18 1:1 0.6098 .30-.50

J

R = ResistanÈ; Seg. = Segregating; S = SusceptÍble
I¡lithín the F3 segregating lines segregation r¡ras:
15 lines segregated 353R [295(;1):1B(2)]262s, p = .2s-.30 for a r2:1:3 rario
7 línes segregated 130R:3Bs , p = .30-.50 for a 3:1 ratio
6 lines segregated 41R:107S , p = .30-.50 for a 1:3 ratio

hlithin the BC1F2 segregat,ing línes segregation \¡ras:
10 lines segregaËed 207 t188(;1):19(2)l:42s, p = .50-.70 for a L2z1:3 rarío
B lines segregated 49R:135s , p = .50-.70 f.or a 1:3 ratio

' 
jj!.j



Line.I^r (r^13563) x (WRT) ND71-l-3-1066

The seedllng reactíon'of parentallines, FL, FZ and F3 Ëo

race C25(38) are presented in Tabl.e 24.. The Fl seedlings were

resistant t(0;) fnfectíon typel l-ike (WRT) ND71-13-L066 indicatÍng

that the gene in (I,IRT) ND71-13-1066 is dominant and epistaÈic to thaÈ

in Line I^l (I^13563). The F2 populaËion segregated: 95 seedl-Íngs had

(0;) infection typer 25 seedllngs had (¡1) infêction tYPe, 6 seed-

lÍngs had a (2) lnfection type and l- seedJ-ing had a (4) ínfecÈion

type. This is a good fit to the expected 48: L2z3z1 ratio (P = .75-.80)

for three dominant genes difference betr¿een the two cult.ivars. Seventy

F3 lines were also tested. Fífty-two lines r¿ere reslstanÈ

l(0;), (;1) or (2) ínfection ÈyPel, 18 lines segregaÈed. No homo-

zygous susceptible lines were observed. This fítted the 37R:26Seg:15

ratio (P = .01-.02) for three domÍnant genes. I^Iithín Ëhe resistanË

lines, 9 lines segregaËed for (0;) and(;1) infecLion types, 15

segregat,ed for (0;), (;1) , (2)'infection tYpgs-, 3 segre-gat:ed for (0;)

and,(2) ínfection types and'L líne segregaÈed for (;1) and-{2)

infeetion, Ëypes. I^Iithin the segr-egaÈíng l-ines,- 3. lines--segregated

for (0;), (;1), (4) í-nfecti,on types, 5 segregated for (0;), (2), (4)

infection types, 4 segregated for (;1), (2), (4) infection types,

1 segregated for (0;), (4) infection t,ypes,3 segregaËed for. (;1),

(4) ínfecrion rypès and 2 segregated for (2) and (4) ínfection types.

Under'-a--three gene-Iypot-hesls¡-40 53 Lines- should' be "

resistanÈ t(0;), (;1) or (2)l ,28 lines should be segregatÍng and

L line should be homozygous suscepÈible, hlithin Èhe resistant lines

I lines snoùta segregate for (0;), (;1) infecËion ËyPes, 4. should
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segïegate for (0;), (;1)' (2) ínfection types, groups of 2 lines

should segregaËe for (0;) and (2), and (;1)' (2), respecËively.

!triLhin the segregating lines, 8 êhould segregate for (0;), (;l),

(2), (4) infection types, groups of 4 línes should segregate for

(0;), (;L), (4) and (0;), (2)., .(4), respectively, and groups of

2 lines should segregate for (0;), (4) and (;1)' (4), Ínfection types,

respectively. The observed segregation had an excess of línes

segregatíng for (0;), (;1), (2) infection types and a deficiency in

lines segregatÍng for (0;), (;1), (2), (4) infecËíon types and the

homozygous suscepËible group. Eíght lines wíthin the 15 línes

cl-assified as segregaËing for (0;), (;1), (2) ínfectÍon types must

have been segregaËing for (0;), (;1), (2), (4) infectÍon tyPes. The

failure to observe susceptible seedlings in these lines was possibly

due to noË having samples large enough to include susceptible

seedlings. The segregation of F3 lines, therefore, \ÁIas a satisfactory

fit to the 37R:26Seg:lS ratio for three dominant genes. The Ëhree

genes include sx27 whích condiÈions a (0;) infection, srTt2 which

confers a (;1) infection and the type (2) infection gene.
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TABLE 24. Stem Rust Reactlon of Fl-, F2 and F3 of the Cross
Line I,I (I^13563)/(I,IRT) ND71-13-1066 Inoculated wiËh Race c25(38)

Infection type or *
breeding behgvioúr

Generation Expeeted Chi- P-
or parenË R Seg. S ratio square value

ì:.:.Ì*l
1,::,:i

Line ['l (I.13563) ;1 r

(lrRT) ND71-13-
1066 0;

Fl 0¡

E2 95(0;):25(;1):6(2) 1 482L2¡3:1 .5485 .90-.95

F3 52 18 0 37z26zI B.2lO4 01-.02

*"R = Resistant; Seg. = SegregaÈing; S = Susceptible

irlithÍn the F3 segregating lines segregatíoq r^tas:

3 l-ines segregated 68(0;):1-0(;1):2(4)' P = .30-.50 for a L2:3:1 ratio
5 lines segregated 100(0;):20(2):5(4), P = .30-.50 for a !223:1 ratio
4 lines segregateð.72(iL)222(2) :6(4), P = .7O-.75 fot a L2z3:1 ratio
l- line segregated 45(0¡):10(4) , P È .20-.70 for a 3:l- ratio
3 l-ines segregáted 60(;1):15(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 3:l- ratio
2 lines segregated 40(2)¿10(4) , P. = .30=.50-for a 3:1 ratfo

In tests with race C65(38) (Table 25), Fl seedl-íngs r¿ere simí-

1är in reactíon to (IIRT) ND71--13-1-066 t(0;) infecËion typel, índicating

that the gene fn (I^IRT) ND71-13-1066 is dominanÈ and eptstatic to Ëhat

in Line I,I (I^13563). The F2 population segregated: 141- lines had fl-ecks,

32 seedlings had (;1) infection ÈyPe, 9 seedlings had type (2) infection

and 1 seedlíng had type (4) infectÍon. This was a good fit to the

4BzI2z3:1 ratio (P ='.50-.70) for three dominanË genes difference

between the two cultivars. The F3 lines segregated as for race

C25(38) conformíng to the Ëhree gene ratio as índicated in Table 25.
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TABLE 25. Stem Rust React,ion of
rr (r^13563) i (!rRT) ND71-13-1066

Fl, F2 and F3 of the Cross Line
Inoculated with Race C65 (38)

Generatíon
or parent,

InfecËion type or *
breeding b-ehaviouf

seg.
Expected
ratio

chi-
square

P-
value

Line I,I (hI3563)

(r^rRT) ND71-13-
1066

F1

F2

F3

r41(0;):32(;1):9(2)

;1

18

0;

0;

52

4B:12 : 3:1

37 z26zL

1. 4882

8.2L04

.50-. 70

. 01-.02

*"R = Resistant; Seg. = Segregatíng; S = Susceptible

I,trithin the F3 segregat,inglines segregation I¡ras:

3 1ínes segregated 61(0;):11(;1):3(4), P = .30-.50 for a L2z3:1 ratio
5 lines segregared 103(o;):21(2) :6(4), P = .50-.50 for a I2¿3:1 ratio
4 lines segregared B3(;1):rB(2) :4(4), P = .30-.50 for a I2z3:l ratio
1 line segregated 37(0;):15(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 3:1 ratio
3 lines segregated 62(;1):18(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 3:1 ratio
2 lines segregat,ed 4B(2) zL2(4) , P = .30-.50 for a 3:l raLio

In resrs with race c49(15) (Table 26), the Fl seedlings \¡Iere

resisranr t(0;) infecrion typel ]-íke (hrRT) ND71-13-1066 indicating

that the gene Ín (IIRT) ND71-13-1066 is dominant and epistaËíc to the

gene in Line l,rl (I{3563). The F2 populaÈion segregated: 100 seedlings

had f,lecks,20 seedlings had (;1) ínfectíon,4 seedlíngs had type (2)

infection and 3 seedlings had type (4) infection. Thís fiÈËed Lhe

4B:L2:3:1 ratio (P = .50-.70) for three dominant genes. The F3 lines

segregated as for races C25 (38) and C65 (38) indicating that the same

three genes were effecËÍve against the three races as shown ín Table 26.
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TABLE 26. Stem Rust Reaction of Fl, F2 and F3 of Ëhe Cross
Line hI (I^13563)/(I^IRT) ND71-13-l-066 rnoculaÈed wiËh Race C49(15)

InfecÈion type or *
breeding þehavictur'

Generation ExPected Chi- P-
or parent R Seg. S ratio square value

Line I^l (I,13563) ;1

(IIIRT) ND71-13-
1066 0;

E2 100(0;):20(;I)24(2) 3 48zL2z3zI 2.0078 .50..70

F3 52 18 0 37 z26zL 8.2L04 .01-.02

'R=Resistant; Seg. = SegregatÍng; S = Susceptible

Within Ëhe F3 segregating línes segregation \¡ras:
3 lines segregated B0(0;):15(;1):4(4), P = .30-.50 for a L2z3:1 ratio
5 lÍnes segïegated LO2(0;):L9(2):3(4), P = .10-.20 for a L2z3:1 ratío'
4 lines ".gt.!"t"d 71(;L):24(2) :5(4), P = .30-.50 for a L2z3:1 ratío
1 line segregated 37(0;):B(4) , P = .25-.30 for a 3:1 ratío
3 l-j.nes ".gt.g"t.d 62(;f):18(4) , P = .50-.70 for a 3:l- racío
2 lines segregared 5s(2) zL4(4) , P = .25-.30 for a 3¡1 ratio

In tesËs wj-th race C33(158-1L) (Table 27) ' the Fl seedlings

were resistant t(0;) infection typel like (!üRT) ND71-13-Lß6fl indicaËing

t,hat the gene ín (I,üRT) ND71-13-1066 is dominanÈ and epistatic to the

gene ín Line I^l (hI3563). SixËy-nine F2 seedlings had (0;) infecËion

type,17 had (;1) infection type,4 had type (2) infection. No

suscepËible seedlings \^rere observed. This fitËed satÍsfactorily the

482L2:3:1 ratio (f = .50.-.70) f.or a three gene difference between the

Èr¡ro cultívars. The F3 lines segïegated as for races C25(38), C65(38)

and C49(15) índicaËíng that the Èhree genes were effective agaínst all

0;F1
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four races used.

'I/iBLE 27. Stem Rust Reaction of Fl,
Line r'r (r^r3563) /(r4rRT) ND71-13-1066

F2 ar.d F3 of the
InoculaÈed with

Cross
Race C33(158-1t)

Generation
or parent

InfecËion type or *
bree.ding. b.ehaviour

Seg. S

Expected
ratio

chi-
square

P-
value

Line W (I^13563) ;1

(r^rRT) ND71-13-
1066 , 0;

F2 69(O;):17(;1):4 (2) -

1B52F3

48zL2z3zL

37 |26-.L

L.4935

8.2L04

.50-. 70

. 01-.02

R = Resíst,anË; Seg. = Segregatíng; S = Susceptible

WiËhín the F3 segregating lines segregatíon was:
3 lÍnes segregared 96(0;):19(;1):5(4), P = .30-.50 for a L2z3:1 rario
5 lines segregated 97(0;)zzaQ) z4G), P = .20-.25 for a L2z3:1 ratío
4 lines segregated 89(;L)227(2) z9(4), P = .50-.70 for a L2z3:1 ratio
I line segregatdd 44(0;):11-(a) , P = .30-.50 for a 3:1 raËío
3 lines segregated 5f(;1): 9(4) , P = ,25-.30 for a 3:1 ratío
2 lines segregat,ed 62(2) zL2(4) , P = .05-.10 for a 3:l- ratio
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GENERAI DISCUSSION

Stem rusË resistance genes SrTÈ2 a¡d Sr27 and possibly

anoËher ltype (2)] gene were transferred Ëo GLenlea by successive

testÍng and backcrossing Ëo the recurrent variety Glenlea. Resistant

seedl-ings carrying the SrTt2 gene or Sr27 gene were easil-y ídentifÍed

from segregating popul-ations using the test xace C25(38). These

genes (SrTË2 and Srâ7) confer a high degree of resistance and Ëhey

normall-y displayed a (;1) and (0¡) Ínfection type, respectÍvely; and

are presentl-y very-effectÍve over most Canadian stem rust races.

The two Glenlea l-ínes carryÍng the SrTÈ 2 and Sr27 genes rrere

designated GlenLea-T and Glenl-ea-R, respectivel-y. Gl-enlea-T line

carríes the SrTË2 gene orÍginall-y f.rom TrLtíeum timopheeui (Mclntosh

et aL, L97L) whÍl-e Gl-enlea-R l-ine contains the Sr27 gene originâl-1-y

from Imperial--rye (MclntoshJ-973; Luíg. ¿¡¡¿ tr{aËson-1. 976)--

The ínherítance of seedlíng reactíon to four wheaL stem rust

races was studied usÍng Fl, F2 populatÍons land F3 and BC1F2 l-ines.

Race C25(38) was used as a primary test race plus three other races:

C65(38) , C4g(l-5) and C33(158-1-t). The-resulLs obÈained relatíve Èo

the ínheritance'of resistance of the cultivars Gl-enlea, (I^IRT) ND71-1-3-l-066

and Line I^I (I,113563), when crossed to the highly susceptible varíeÈy

W3498, indícated Èhât at least four genes were responsibl-e for
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resistance to the four stem rust races used. A single recessive gene

was found to confer resistance against the four.st,em rust. race

C25(38), C65(38), C49(15) and C33(158-1L) ín Glenlea. Resisrance

due t,o a recessive gene, including the well knov¡n SrL7, has been

reported a number of times (McrnËosh et aL. L967; watson et aL. 1968;

oggerna L972). Grenlea has a parentage of fairly d.íverse origin and

there ís no direcL evidence that Sr17 \¡ras responsible for it,s resis-

tance. Glenlea, líke sr17, ís effective agalnst the four st,em rust

races used (Green Lg76), and ít is possible that sr17 is responsible

for resistance in Glenlea. Howeverr. the gene in Glenlea is effective

against all canadian stem rust races, whí1e sr17 is susceptible to

some Canadian races (Green Lg76). It is, Èherefore, possible that

Ëhe recessive gene ín Glenlea is a different, gene and possibly a nelrr

gene yet unidentified.

Oggema (L972) reported a recessive gene in the Kenyan

variety, Trophy, as r¿ell as another recessive gene in the variety

Tobari 66 from Mexico. Tobari 66 has the parentage: Tezanos pintos

Precoz X Sonora 64, and therefore, has in common wiEh Glenlea
',(Pernbina- X Bage) X C8100 (where C8100 contains Sonora 64, Texanos

Pintos Precòz and NaÍnari 60), the ancestors Sonora 64 and Tezanos

Pintos Precoz. It is possible that Glenlea possesses the same

recessive gene as Tobarí 66 or there could be a dÍfferent. gene. Drs.

E. Torres and S. Rajaram (personal communication) of CIMMYT, Mexico,

citing from Martinez-GonàaLez (1972), pointed out that Sonora 64 has

one dominant gene conferring resist,ance Èo tace L2r. Ëhe same or

another domínant, gene eonferring resístance to race 113 and Ëhree

dominant genes conferrj.ng resistance r,o races C25(3S), C65(38), ç49(15) ',

.l!:ì1.::i
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and c33(158-1L). They also ciÈed from catderon-perez .(r975) rhar

Tezanos Pintos Precoz has one dominant gene conferring resistance

to isolaËe !/570 of race L2 and tvro genes (one dorninant and one

recessive) conferred resístance Ëo isolaËe :#tzo of race 12. The

recessive gene reported to be present in Tezanos pintos precoz may

be the same one detect.ed in Glenlea or iL could be anot,her recessive

gene.

(l^lRT) ND71-13-1066 has two dominant genes for resistance .

against, races c25(38) , c65(38), c4g(L5) and c33(158-1L). The rwo

genes Ínclude the sr27 gene oríginally from rmperial rye (AcosËa

L962; Mcrntosh L973). sr27 confers a very high type of resisrance

t(0;) infection typel t,o the four races. The other gene confers

moderate resístance ltype (2) ínfection] to all four races used.

sr27 is dominanr and episËatic ro rhe (2) rype gene ín rhe (l^rRT)

stock ND71-13-1066. The nature and mode of inheriËance of the

moderate resistance gene ín the background of a susceptible varíety
(w3498) hras not studied. rË may be possible Ëhat it could be one of

the rvell identified Sr genes present ín Thatcher, the recurrent parenÈ

of (wRT) ND71-13-1066 = (ND303rr3/ lwF(rzß/sr.Tc) or possibly a new gene

from Imperial rye

Líne I^I (I,J3563) has one dominant resistance gene t,o ,races

c25 (3s) , c65 (38) , c49(15) and c33(158-1L) . Line w (I^t3563) conrains

the srTt2 gene originally f.rom Tz,itíeun tdmopheeui (Mcrntosh and

Gyarfas 1971). rr confers hígh resistance (;r) infecrion ÈypeJ

to all the four races used, and ít is resistant to most, canád.ian

stem rust races
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ResulLs from resístant X resístanË inËer-varietal crosses

indicated a range of gene differences betr¡reen cultivars. The Glenlea

X (I,IRT) ND71-13-1066 cross indicated a three gene difference between

the two cultívars when Ëest.ed r¡ith races C25(38), C65(:A¡, C49(15)

and C33(158-1L); t\{o dominant and one recessive.

The Line I,¡ (W3563) X (I,üRT) ND71-13-1066 cross índicated

a three gene dÍfference between the Ëwo resistant cultivars when

tested with r-aces C25(38), C65(38) , C4g(15) and C33(158-1L). No

homozygous suscepËible lines.T¡rere observed in Ëhe F3 1ínes; thís may

have been due to too small a number to ínclude susceptible

lines. The three dominant genes include SrTt2, Sr27 and Èhe type (2)

gene, which the Èwo culÊivars contain, respect.ively. The Sr27 gene

in (I,IRT) ND71-13-1066 is dominant and epístatic ro rhe SrTt2 gene

present in Line I4I (W3563) .

The Glenlea X Line I,I (I^13563) cross indicated a tr¡ro gene

difference beËrnreen Èhe tr^ro cultí-vars when tested to the four races;

one domínant and one recessive. The two genes include SrTË2 and the

recessive type (2) gene. SrTt2 was dominant and epistatic Ëo the

gene in Glenlea.

Gene expression to the four Ëest races índicated thaË Ëhese

genes were effect,ive agaínst, all for,rr wheat st.em rust races and that

each culËivar had one or two resistance genes. The results índicaËed

that when t\,ro or more resistance genes were íncorporated inËo a cultivar,

the infection type r"" r'r"rr"lly typical of the resistance gene con-

ferring the highesË level of resistance. Thís is in accordance to

Hooker (Lg67) that genes that condition a higher level of resistance

.: ::i.ì
.. :.a..,:,
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are collìrtronly epist.atíc Èo Lhose condiÈioning a less resistant reactíon.

The added ïesistancg genes (srTr2 and sxzT) in Glenlea

makes this cultivar much more resísËanË to currenË Canadían stem rust

races. However, Ëheir usefulness should be invesËigated furËher in

terms of their effect on the yielding ability of Glenlea.
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